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INrji. 
Oace Before. 
Sole ihe ut beside her window. 
Hearing only rain-drops pour. 
Looking only it the short, 
IVheo, outside the little casement, 
Weeping in a feigned abasement, 
F-oro stood knocking— 
Knocking at her bolted door. 
Blow the swung the little eatetnent 
Where the Autumn new glowed, 
Nweet and Mil her deep ejrei showed ; 
Air* her voloe, In gentleat measure. 
Bald a loud-"Nor Love nor Pleasure 
"«'»i come In here any more— 
•'Never, any more!" 
"Cut I in not Love nor Fleuur*— 
"I am but an orphan baby. 
"Lost, my mother Is, or may.ba 
•'Dead she lie* while 1 am weep n» 
" 
So''bed the ohild, his • ft II or-vplng 
Softly through the bolted door— 
Ttirougu the maiden'* door. 
Low ihe a»ld. In accents lonely 
"Once 1 let him In before, 
"Onee I opeoed wide my door, 
"Ever si no*} my life Is dreary, 
"All aiy prayer* are vague and weary t 
"Ooce I let him In before, 
"Now I'll double-lock the door !" 
In the rain he stand* Imploring | 
Tears and ki**e* storm the door, 
Where she let htm in bctore. 
Will she never know repenting P 
Will *he ever, late relenting, 
Let htm in, a* once before? 
Will ahe double-lock the door ? 
Agricultural. 
Reports of Committees, 
Made at the Cattle Show and Fair of the 
York County Agricultural S-tfiety, held at 
Saco and Hiddtford, Oct. 11/A, 12M, 13/A, 
1.8th and 10/A. 
ON PAT CATTLE. 
The Committee on Fat Cattle attended to 
the duty assigned them, and uvrurd premiums 
as follow*: 
To Davis Googina. of S.»co. for a nieo pair of 
nix jwr old ox*n, girt 7 loot 6 inchm. the 
first premium of $5.00 
To Jame* M. Andrews, of Biddeford. for a 
yoke of six year old oxen, girt 7 feet ll 
inches, we award the second premium of 
3.00 
Jou* A.nam..* c 
Ciiarlks Hill. ( 
GRAIN, ROOTS A VEGETABLES. 
(in pakt.) 
Your Committee were agreeahly 8tirpris»>d 
to see this departuieut of the fair so credita- 
bly tilled, which in variety, quality and quan 
tity would compare favorably with any pre- 
ceding year—excelling in some re*p»«cts, par- 
ticularly in Indian Corn, where sample* were 
exhibited by Jaui<»s Andrews, Biddeford, Na- 
thaniel Billing, Saco, Edward Rutuery, Saco 
Stephen Everett, Biddeford, Charles S. Web- 
ster, Kcnnebunk, Win. N. Perry, Saco, Jih j 
seph Smith, Biddeford, Rufus Knight*, Wu- 
terhuro', Samuel K Roberta,Lyman, Charles 
Hill, Saoo, Israel Taylor, Konnebunk, and 
Joseph Frost, Elliot—giving assurance that 
(with some at leant) there in no danger of a 
famine the pfssent year. Your Committee 
have never seen better filled or riper corn any- 
whore. They award 
To N. Billing*, Saco, the first premium of 
300 
To S. K. Roberts, Lyman, the second pre- 
mium of 'J 00 
To Wm. N. Perry, Saco, the thire pretni 
Din of 1.00 
To Jno. B. Neally for the beet conducted 
experiment in raising Wheat, 18 3 4 bushels 
to the acre, 6 00 
To John Handscom for the greatest varie- 
ty of Garden Vegetables, 5 00 
To the kiiuo. for Iwt Cabbages, 1 00 
To the name, for best Tomatoes, 1 00 
To S. P. McKenny, Bidd-.dord, forSquash- 
es. 1 00 
To Thomas Gordon, Biddeford, for Onions, 
1.00 
To John R. Dennett, for greatest variety 
of Potatoes 2.00 
Your Committee r^comm^nd a gratuity of 
Good*)e's R«-port to the following— 
To Jeremiah M-arne. for very fine Turnips. 
To Elward Humery and Gilbert Berry, 
for Com. 
To L. M. Bowdoin, for Potatoes. 
To Richard Googins, for Onions. 
Also to Henery Adams, for Squashes. 
Among the other contributor* in the vege- 
table department whose samples dt^erve no- 
tice, were Thomas .M Hradburv, Hollis, 
Capt. Xehemiah Hill, Biddeford, John W. 
Page, Geo U. Munroe. Biddeford, Charles 
Nutter, Saoo. and LukeMcGarty, Biddeford. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Ika C. Dox, ) 
Josxru Fsost. VCom. 
Mosxs Millikkx, ) 
ON WORKING OXEN* 
Th« committee on working oxen, having 
Attended to the duty assigned them, would 
submit the following report: 
That* were five jokes of oxen entered for 
premium, all of which did credit to their 
owners. 
Hiram Hill ol Mco, entered one pair six 
Tears old, girth men Toet two inches. J. j 
M. Andrews- Uid<lc(ord, three pairs of oxen 
one pair of which were known aa the Carter 
Cattle, sewn years old. girth m-ven feet two l 
inohee, and one peir (the Looks oattla) six 
jean old, girth seren feet two inches, and 
pair (the Andrews Cattle) six years old, 
girth six feet ten—eleven inches. 
Frank Scam man, Saco, one pair six years 
old .girth six fset six inches. 
We nward the first premium to J. M. 
Andrews, of Biddeford, on oxen known as 
the Carter Cattle, $5,00 
To FVank Scam man, of Saoo, the second 
pnaiaa of 3,00 
After tiro exhibition of the wot king oxcu, 
B F. Cole, of Sneo, gate a very splendid 
exhibition of discipline and strength, in two 
pair* of oxen lour Team old. Mr. Cole's 
team was such as ho knows how to display 
at all times. 
Oliver Perkins, for Com. 
ON SHEEP. 
At a time when ®o much interact is mani- 
fested in the production of wool, the price of 
which ranges so high, your Committee ex- 
pected to witness more competition in thin 
department of live stock 
Henry Jordan, of Kennohunk, exhibited a 
lot of T»ry line Cotswold £wcs, whose aver* 
age clip of wool was 10 lbs.; to him we 
awarded the premium of $3.00 
Jeremiah N'adlin, of Biddeford, exhibited 
six Ewe Limhe, a grade of Freueh Merino, 
and one Saxon. These lamhe weie large. well 
formed, and appear to bo a desirable breed, 
both for quantity and firmness of wool. To 
him was swarded the premium of 2 00 
Henry Jordan, of Kennebunk. exhibited a 
pur* hred Cots wold Buck, weighing upward* 
of 225 pounds., and sheared last spring 12 
1-2 l>«. of clean wool. Ho was awarded a 
premium of 3.00 
I«i C. Dot. »c 
Oko. Stuart. \ 
Miscellaneous. 
JOE BOWERS' WEDDING, 
Th* count? of—"away up in the moun- 
tains" h<>n.«ts of un« ol the best judges in 
C iliforni*. On tho b »nch h» i< firm divided 
iind prompt. not curing a snap of the finger 
for either ihe applause of friends or the mut- 
tering of enemies. He in. perhaps, the most 
devoted man to the law in nil creation, and 
hits hi* lieiid so full of what he terms "judi- 
cial talk,'* that he not unfivquently finds 
himself making leurned charges, and pausing 
sentence* outside the court-room. 
On a rwent occasion, tlto judge was called 
on to exercise the "power and authority in 
him vested," in the case of a young couple 
who desired wedlock. Of courso he consent. 
e<l to perform the pleasant duty, and on tho 
appoiuted evening was promptly on hand at 
the hour at which the iiffiir w.is to cotuo off 
The room w;is crowded by tho beauty and 
ta«hion of tho town, and none looked more 
digniflvd or happy than t e judge himself, 
who wan dressed within nn inch of his life. 
Tho wino had pas*ed round and round— 
the inosi • had cwwl—the time for making 
Jo«'ph Bowers and Nancy Hirkins one hail 
arrived Every heart throbbed with the 
most delightful emotions. The young gen- 
tlemen desired to know how Jo® would stand 
it, and the young ladies were anxious to see 
how Nancy would suffor the anxious shock. 
Others, again, who had closely otarred the 
turn of affairs during tlto evening fixed their 
attention upon the Judge, to sec how ho 
would conic out of tlw scrape. 
At length the trjing moment wan an- 
nounced, the Ju Ige rose very cautiously from 
th»« chair which ho occupied in one corner of 
he room. and ea«tmg his ojres over the coin- 
pany, ho Kindled out the Sheriff of th« coun- 
ty, who wum present as an iuvitcd guest. Tho 
Judgo had just imbibed enough tj make him 
forget the nature of his business. IIo was 
full of hid "judicial talk,"and required noth- 
ing but the presence of the Sheriff to start 
him. Looking sternly at t'oat officer, ho 
shouted,— 
"Mr. Sheriff, open the Court and call or- 
der." 
A general twitter followed this command, 
in the midst of which tho Sheriff took tho 
"Court" by the arm, aud led him to his seat 
in the corner ; at the same time informing 
the august personage of the mistake. 
Everything now bid fair for a pleasant and 
sudden termination of the nffur, until anoth- 
er annoyance, which was nothing else than 
the absence of the bridegroom, was observed. 
It turned out that he had just stepped across 
tliMstrect to join his friends in a tsirting drink; 
hut Itefore his return, some cool-blooded wag 
had whisp red into the ear of our old fogy 
the cause of "the delay of the proceeding*." 
Instantly the chair in the corner moved, and 
in that direction nil eyes were fixed. 
"Mr. Sheriff," slowly bawled tho Judge, 
"hring Joo iuto the Court on a supenur," 
(the Judge had his own way of pronouncing 
tho word then addressing the bride, who 
had stood in the foreground and hung her 
head in deep confusion, he added,—'"I s'p.iso 
you are tho pl tintiff ? Well don't take on. 
Innocence and virtue will bo protected iu this 
here Court." 
Thin w«m the snddeet blunder of all. Tho 
Judge wan *guin mudo to see his mistake, 
itnd would have been considerably set back, 
luul it not been for a corrective in the shnp» 
of "forty drop* of the critter," which he in- 
stoutly applied. 
In u few moments nil w«i rendy in rig'»t 
down earnest. The bridegroom hud nrrivt-d, 
full of joy. Tho excitement was intent*, 
lie evidently felt every inch a Judge. 
" J-J-«>-o B-B-o-w e m," coram -need the 
man ui law. in that distressing slylo ofspeech 
with wliivh he has invariably troubled, wlien 
under the influence of liquor, "J-J-o-o B 
B-o w e-r-s stand up. Uavo y-y-you Any- 
thing to s s-«y w-why »-• sentence——" 
"Stop, utop, atop. Judge," shouted the 
Sheriff Irotn the back part of the room ; you 
ant not going to hang the man, but marry 
him." 
The Judge drew a long breath and blinked 
rapidly, but ho stood hia ground well. Re- 
covering himself he proceeded,— 
'J Joe B Bo w-c-r-e, do y-you t-take 
Nancy H-llarkeui for y-you wife,to help me 
God !" 
Thia was a tolerable effort, and Joe nodded 
assent. 
"N Nancy llarkens, it now remains for 
this C-Court to ■ 
'' 
Here the Sheriff again interrupted the 
Judge, reminding him of the real business of 
the evening. 
•■Mi# N Nanor," resumed the Judge, af- 
ter being set aright, "d-d-do y-J-you t-Uko 
Joe B-Bowers for a husband t to the best of 
your knowledge and b-belief, or do-do you 
not? " 
"You can bet I will," softly answered the 
light hearted Nancy. 
The judge then took the hands of the hap- 
py ivupie, and joining them, 
wound up as 
follow*: 
"It now r-remains for this h-bere C-Court 
to pronounee you J Joe B owew and y*Jfou 
Naney Harkcns, man and wife ; and—(here 
the Judge paused to wipe the perspiration 
from his fac*(,—m-may (i-U-God—Or-mity 
b-have inerey on y-y-your s-s-souls ?—Sheriff, 
ren»«»ve the culprits ! 
" 
The company roared. Jne and Nancy 
weaken^!. The Sheriff was taken with it 
leaving IIk» Judge lot himself out Jou&e in 
n glass <if applejack. It wu the greatest 
wedding ever witnessed. 
The Perils of Novel Writing 
Wehavohad a lingular law suit which 
nearly concern* letter*. An author, or the 
author of "Fanny." whom M. Saote-Beuve 
pa'ronireu most effectively after the appear, 
anoe of tlii* nor»l (he has since publicallv 
declared that his hope* uf M. Feyueau's tal* 
1 ••lit* were unfounded) published recently a 
1 storv entitle! ••l/n Debut a l'Opera." in 
which figure* » Surge hi turned Tri.juet, who 
i* printed aMouonf thoeo tigerawjjhamed- 
icu) diploma who delight tocut and slash and 
hack and hew pour writhing, scrcaining hu- 
manity. It seems there is a surgeon in Par- 
is named Triquet, who took great offence at 
(lit) novelist (who nev-jr heard of his existence) 
bestowing the name Triquot upon such a 
character. The Surgeon brought,suit and 
claimed, not only the suppression of thunaiue 
! in the story, hut $10,000 by way of daui- 
! ages. 
If this claim had been admitted literary 
men would have been placcd in un awkward 
p>*ition- Fur it is not only one of the most 
difficult feats in the world to invent a now 
name (as ono may tee by ths words trans- 
r»l nto>i from this language to that, even when 
diie:tlynp|tosed to the genius of the tonguo 
—ihen* is not a French grammar eighteen 
Year* old which doe* not deolsre the French 
alphabet bus only five and-twentv letters, yet 
now a davs there is not a good French di<v 
tionary but contains • wag- n," "whist," 
"-whig." "whiskv," "wisky," and "worn 
bat"—siu nly from poverty of invention.) 
But then- is not a nmie which can lie iiivi-ih* 
ed by the most iinaginativn writer which tnav 
not be found on somebody's certificate of 
baptism. 
\Vashington Irving probably thought, when 
he invented the ludicrous name of poor Ich* 
shod Crane, that no mortal would ever stum- 
tilo at a baptismal font upon such a droll 
combination of letters, still every one knows 
that the United States army list bora this 
name upon its roll. Dickens' Uriah deep 
is another one uf those names which seem 
stamped with tho image and superscription 
of u novelist pressed for a bud rogue's name; 
tho London Times of a week or two since 
contained a paragraph about a flcsh-and- 
blood Uriah Hoop. When DeBalzie had 
coined with much labor the title of tho Duch- 
ens de Maufrigneuae, he wiui greatly annoyed 
to discover after the publication of his novel 
that thi* was ono of tho titles uf tho Duke 
I de La Rouchefoucald. 
M. Victor Hugo was so persuaded tfmt the 
invention of everybody was more prolific and 
| ingenious than the invention or ono perron, 
how much soever gilted with genius In* might 
h", thnt hi* sought the milium of hin heroen 
and heroines on the shop-signs of Paris and 
the French provincial towns ho visited. There 
is scarcely u character in his plays or novels 
whoso name may not bo discovered over some 
shop door here. A vintner near my house 
has Triltoulet over hia door. M Scribe was 
at ono period of bis life so harassed by the 
letters of persons whoso name* he had used 
in his plays, that he resorted to the expedi- 
ent of placing nil the ulphaltof (v. t nnd k 
excepted) into his hat, nnd drawing them out 
to form the names ol his characters, lie 
found he received quite as uviny complaining 
lotters while ho us.sd this system as when bo 
practiced some other, nnd he abandoned it 
for the directory, for the jury lists, lor tho 
bills of mortality, nnd marriages. 
When Ernile Augier wrote "L'Avcntur- 
iere," he gave the characteristic n uue ol Fe- 
line to a hvjHioritie.il fawner. Tho day af- 
ter the performance of tho piceo he received 
a letter from a Monsieur Feline praying him 
to change his name. Ifo was then inexperi- 
enced, and be changed Folineto IMine. This 
brought him n Isttei Irom M. Beline. which 
waN angry enough : "Sir, the character in 
your play originally bore one of those fan- 
tastic names which none but a dramatist 
could have bit upon ; it has recently been 
dropped, nnd iny name has been taken in- 
stead. You could not have made this change 
without somo secret design of injuring me. 
I do therefore forbid you from making me 
tho butt of the pit's execrations." This loi- 
ter showeded M. Augier the foll v of yielding 
to complaints of this kind, und be sine thru 
has never noticed them. I may add in this 
connection that some time ngo tho question 
of the right of changing names was bought 
before public opinion in England, and prop 
er names were instanced which were quite 
unmentionable, so obecene was their signifi- 
cation : so that oven tho foul imagination ol 
n DeSado is outstripped in filthy invention 
by parochial registers. 
To return to the cause of Triquet rs. Fey. 
denu, T add that the court decided tho plaint, 
iff had no c<*><l ground of action.—Paris 
Cor. of Publisher s Circular. 
A Beautiful Picture. 
The man who stands upon his own soil— 
who feels that by tho laws of the land in 
wliith no liven—by tho law* of civiliz-d n«> 
tiuns—ha is the rightful and the exclusive 
owner of the land which lie tills, is by the 
constitution of our nature under a whole* 
some influence, not esslly imbibed by any 
other so *rce. Un feels, other tiling being 
equal, more strongly than another, tho cha 
raster of a m m who is lord of an animate 
world. Cf this great and wonderful sphere, 
which, fashioned by the hand of God, and 
upheld by his power, is rolling through the 
heavens, a part i» his—his from the center to 
the sky. It is the space on which the geno- 
ration before hiiu moved in its round of du* 
ties, and he feels himself connected by a vis- 
ible link with those who follow him, and to 
whom ho is to transmit a home. Perhaps 
his fanu ha* coiuo down to him from his 
fathers. They have gone t: their last home; 
hut he can trace their last footsteps over the 
scenes of hie daily labors. Tho roof which 
shelters him was reared by those to whom 
he owes his being. Some interesting domes- 
tic tradition is connected with overy incloe- 
ure. The favorite fruit tree was planted by 
his father's hand. He sported in boyhood 
beside the brook whioh still wind* through 
the meadows. Through tbe fields lie tho 
Bith to tho village-school of earlier days. c still hear* from his window the voico of 
the Sabbath bell which callcd his fathers to 
the bouse of God ; near at hand is tbe spot 
whero his parents laid down to rest, and 
where, when his time has como. ho shall bo 
laid by his own children. These are the 
feelings of tho owners of the soil. Words 
cannot paint them; they flow out of tho 
deepest fountains of the heart; they an tho 
life springs of a fresh, healthy, and generous 
national ohuructer.—Edward Evrrtit. 
M*y a man be called poverty stricken 
wlicu knocked tlonu by 4 bc£gar .' 
Won lera of the Atmosphere. 
The atmosphere rises above us with its 
cathedral dome arching toward heaven, of 
which it is tho most perfect synonym and 
symbol. It floats around us lilto that grand 
; object which the apostle John saw in his vl»- 
lion, "a sea of glass like unto a crystal." 
| So massive is it, that when it begins to stir 
i it tosses about groat ships like playthings, 
{and swoeps city and forest like snow-lakes 
to destruction before it. 
And yet it is so mobile that wo have lived 
for years in i' Iwforo we can bo persuaded 
that it exists ut all, and tho great bulk of 
mankind never realize tho truth that they 
aw bathed in an ocean of air. It* weight 
is so enormous that iron shivers before it 
liko glass. yot a soap bubble sails through it 
with impunity, and the tiniest insect waves 
it nsidu with his wins. It ministers lavishly 
to all our senses. Wo touch it not, hut it 
touches us. Its warm south wind brines 
back color to the pule face of the invalid ; 
its cool west winds refresh the fovered hrow 
and inako tho blood mantle to our checks ; 
even its north blasts hruce into new vigor tho 
hardened children of our rugged climato. 
Tho «ys is indebted to it for nil the m >gni- 
ficence of sunrise, tho brightness of mid>dav 
J tho chastened rudianco of tho morning, and 
f 
the clouds that cradle near the setting sun. 
But for it, the rainbow would want its "tri* 
i umphant arch," and the winds would not 
• •nd the fls'oy mes««»ngers on errands around 
tho heavens; tho cold ether would not shed 
snow-feathers on theoirtb, nor would drops 
of dew gather on tho flowers. The kindly 
rain would never fall, nor hail-storm nor fog 
diversify the face of tho sky; our naked 
| globe would turn its tanned and unshadowed 
forehead to the sun, and one drearr, monot 
onous blaze of light and heat dazzlo and 
burn up nil things. 
>vcru thero no aimnspnoro, me evening 
sun would in a moment set. nnd, without 
warning, plunge the earth into dtrknem. 
I But the air keep* in hpr hand a shield of her 
ray*, nnd lets them slip hut slowly through 
her fingers, «o that tho shadows of evening 
are gathered hy degrees, and the fl »wers havo 
time to how their heads, and each creature 
spice to fin1 a place of rest. and to nestle to 
r*p<>M. In the morning, the garish sun 
would at one Imund hurst from the bosotn of 
night, and hlan uhovo tho horizon ; hut the 
air watches fnr his coming, und sends first 
hut one little my to announco his approach, 
und then another, and then a handful; and 
ho gently draws aside the curtain of night, 
and slowly let* thu light fall nn the face of 
the sleeping earth, till her eyfllids op«»n, and 
like man she goes forth again to labor until 
evening.—London Quarterly Review. 
A Wife or a Life. 
Scott of Harden, ono of the ancestors of 
Walter Scott, was a famous tairder thief. and 
nt ono time, when ho hiid cither spoiled the 
neighboring English of nil their cattle, or 
had frightened th«m away, ho began to fear 
that from dlsusj he misfit become leu expert 
ut the honorable trade he punned ; and to 
keep his hand in, ntnuftcd him«elf with driv- 
ing tho cattle of one of his own countrymen 
and neighbors, Murray of Elihank. Murray 
soon found means of revenging himself, and 
brought Scott, bis followers, hin cattle, As 
nil prisoners to Elihand Castle. On tho 
walls wa* sitting his wife; who, perceiving 
the train that followed him. usk»>d what he 
meant to do with Scott. "Why hang him, 
to ho sure," wan the answer. Tho more pru« 
d»*nt wife exclaimed, "What! hang such » 
winsome minnie on Harden when wo hare 
threo such sorry damsels nt homo?" Mur- 
ray was pcrsunded by his wife, nnd sending 
for one of bis daughters, whose ugly face nnd 
immense mouth had ncquired her the namo 
of Mag o'mouth Murray, proposed to Scott 
U marry her. leaving hiin no other alterna- 
tive hut a halter. The unfortunate prisoner 
most uugallantly refused tho lady ; nnd tho 
tradition says that it wns not till the rope 
wan tied to tho tree, and he began to feci it 
tighten, that he repented. Ho wm married, 
and sorrowfully bent his steps homewards, 
taking with him his ugly wife. 
Our Own Faults. 
Let ua not ho overcurious about the fail- 
ings of others, hut takeaccount of our own; 
let us bear in raind the excelloncos of other 
men, while wo rockon up our own fault*, for 
then shall we be well-pleasing to G<m1. For 
he who l«>oks nt the faults of othera, an,I nt 
his own excellences, is injured in two ways : 
by the latter he is carried up to arrogance, 
through the former he falls into listlcssness. 
For when he perceives that such a one has 
dinned, very easily ho will sin himtell; when 
he perceive® he haa in aught excelled, very 
easily he becomes arrogtnt. He who con 
aigna to oblivion his own excellences, and 
looks at his failings only, while he is u curi- 
ous engineer of the excellences, not the aina 
of others, ia profitable in ro my waya. And 
how? I will tull yoa. When ho sees that 
aueh a one hath dono excellently, he is raised 
to emulate tho same; when hn aecs that ho 
himself hath ainned, he ia rendered humble 
and modeat. If we art thus, if we thus reg. 
uiate ourselves, we shall beable to obtain the 
good things which we are promised through 
the loving kindness of our L »rd Jcaua Christ. 
—St. Chrysoitom. 
A Cheerful Atmosphere. 
Let un try to be liko the atin«hiny member 
of the fa ily, who hits the inestimable art 
to make all duty term pleasant: all self-de 
nial and exertion easy and desirable; oven 
disappointment not so bUnk and crushing, 
who is like a bracing, crisp, frosty atmos- 
phere throughout the home, without ■ sus- 
?icion ol the element that chills and pinches, ou hare known peoplo within whose influ* 
once you felt cheerful, amiable, hopeful, 
equal to anything! Oh, for that blessed 
power, and for God's grace to exercise it 
rightly! I do not know a more entiable 
gift than the energy to away others to good; 
to diffuso around us an atmosphere of cheer- 
fulness, piety, truthfulnea, generosity, mag 
nanimity. It is not a matter of great tal- 
ont; not entirely a matter of great energy ; 
but ratber ot earnestness and honesty, and 
of that quist, constant energy whioh is liko 
soft rain gently penetrating the soil. It1 
is rather a grace than a gift; and we know; 
where all icrnoe is to l» had frsely for the j 
asking—Country parson. 
An apprenticed Ud who had been tnUbe* 
having, one day came in for a ebaatieetaent, 
during which hit matter exclaimed, "How 
long will you aerro the devil T" The boy re- 
plied, "You know beat, eir : I brieve m? In- 
dvuturvs will be out iu thrvo rnuutho." 
Thought Essential to Health. 
If wc would have our bodies healthy, our 
bruins must I hi need, and used in orderly and 
vigorous ways, that the life-giving streams 
of force mny flow down from them into the 
expectant organs, which can minister but us 
thej are ministered unto. We admire the i 
vigorous animal life of tho Greeks, and with 
justice we recognise, and purtlv seek to imi- 
tate, tho various gymnastic and other means 
which they employ to secure it. But pro- 
bably wo should make a fatal error if we 
omitted from our calculation tho hoart^ and 
generous eurncstnes* with which tho highest 
subjects of art, speculation, and politics 
were penned by them. Surely, In their case 
tho beautiful and energetic mental lifo was 
expressed in tho athletic and graceful frame. 
And were it a mere extravagance to ask' 
whether soino part of the lassitude and wea- 
riness of life, of which we hear so much in 
our day, might be due to lack or mental oc- 
cupation on worthy suhjects, exciting and 
replying a generous enthusiam, ns well as 
to an overexerciso on lower ones? whether 
an engrossment on matters which have not 
substance enough to justify or satisfy tho 
mental zrusp, be not at the root of some 
putt of the maladies which effect our men- 
tal convulesccnco? Any ono who tries it, 
soon finds out how weurying, how dispro- 
portionately exhausting is an overdue of 
"light literature," compared with an equal 
amount of time spent on real work. Of 
this we may bo suro, that the due exerciro 
of hrain—of thought—is ono of tho essen- 
tial elements of huruun life. The perfect 
health of man is not the sumoai that of an 
ox or a horse. The preponderating capaci- 
ty of his nervous parts demands a corres- 
ponding lifo.—Cornhil! Magazine. 
Anecdote or Smermax.—You will remem- 
ber thnt nn order wan promulgated directing 
all civilians to leave Atlanta (North or 
South) within twelve daya. Tho day of iu 
i*una gentleman entered Sherman's officii 
and inquired for the general. The latter an- 
swered Vi-rr promptly, am Gen Sherman." 
Tho oolloquy wan very nearly an follow*: 
Citizen.—General, I aiu a Northern ra in, 
from tho State of Connecticut; hnve be* □ 
living at Atlanta for nearly seven years; 
have accumulated considerable propertv hero, 
and as I see that you havo ordered ail citi- 
zens to Icavo within twelve days, I came to 
see if yon would make an exception in my 
case. I fear, if I leave, my property will bo 
destroyed. 
Gen. Shermin.—What kind of property 
do you own. air ? Perhaps! will rnako an 
exception in your case, sir. 
Citizin.—I own a block of stores, throe 
dwelling*, a plantation two miles out of 
town, and a foundry. 
Geif. Sherman.—Foundry, oh ! what havo 
you been doing with your foundry? 
Citizen.—Have b»en making castings. 
Gw. Sherman—What kind of casting*? 
Shot and shell, and all that kind of thing? 
Citizen—Yea, [ have made some shot and 
■hell. 
Gen Sherman—You have been making ahot 
and shell to destroy your country, have you? 
and you still claim favor on account of be- 
ing a Northern man! Yea sir, I will make an 
exception in your case ; you shall go South 
to morrow morning at sunrise. Adjutant, 
see that this ordor is carried out. Orderly 
show this man the door. 
Citizen—But, General, can't 1 go North ? 
(Jen Sherman—No, sir. Too many of 
your class there already, air. 
£JT The Spiritual Harbinger hiu this lucid 
parugraph : 
••In tfin twelfth hour of the glory of God, 
tho lifo ol God. tho Lord in God, the Holy 
Procedure shall crown tho Triune Orator 
with tho «iiw*|i>f*iT«> illumination. Then shall 
tho creation, in it* effulgcnco, above the di- 
vine scraphine arise into the disclosure in ono 
comprehensive revolving galaxy of supreme 
created beatitude." 
To this the Cayuga Chief, N. V., thus 
loarnedly renpnnds: 
"Then shall blotkhcadimn—the jackassical 
dome of disclosive procedure—above tho all 
fired great leather fungus of Petor Nlpniniv-' 
go, the great Roosnlwrry grinder, riso into the 
dome disclosive until co equal, eo extensive, 
and conglomerated luuiuxes into ono grand 
comprohensivo mux, shall assimilate into 
nothing, and revolve like a bob-tailed nussy 
cat after the spue* where her tail was. 
Ok Womkn.—I do not hesitate to say that 
the women give to evert nation a moral tem- 
perament which shows itself in its politics. 
A hundred tim^iave I seen we»k men sHow 
real public virtue because they had by their, 
sides women who supported them, not by ad-' 
vice as to particulars, but bv fortifying their | 
feelings or duty, and by dfructing their urn* 
hition. Mora frequently, I must confess, 
I have observed the domestic influence grad- 
ually transforming a man. naturally gener- 
ous noble, and unselfish, into a cowardly, 
coramonplaoe, pl.icc-honting sell'seeker, 
thinking of public business only as a means 
of making himself comfortable, and thissim- 
pl? by contact with a well conducted woman, 
a Faithful wife, an exeellant mother, but from 
whose mind the grand notion of puhlio duty 
khj entirely absent.—De Tocqurrille. 
jy It in a curious propensity in most 
dog* to bowl at the moon, especially when 
shining the brightest. In tho name manner, 
it nniy be observed. that any eminent person 
who is striving to enlighten the world is euro 
to he assailed by n furious elitmnr end abuse 
of the bigoted and envious. This is a thing 
disgusting in itself—ue the howling of doge 
is an unpleasant sound ; —but still is ie a 
sign Niid acoompanlincnt of a men's sneeze 
in doing service to the public. And if h* is 
truly a wise man, he will take no more no* 
tioe of it than the moun docs of the howl- 
ing of the dogs. Her only answer to them 
is, to shine ou. 
Smtnrt —The following eloquent speeoh 
was mxde not long since, by a limb of Black- 
stone, to a court and jury, io one of the east- 
ern counties of Kentucky : 
"May the eourt please gentlemen of the 
jury, the defecdent in this cause, with all 
the fury of a Send, emerged from the wilder- 
ness like a roaring lion, and in his gigantio 
strength be seised my elieot by the oollar, 
and—lore hit skirt." 
A gentleman wis agreeably surprised the 
other day to find a plump turkey Mired up 
for dinner, and enquired how it woe obtained. 
"Why. sir," was replied.«• that there tarkey 
has been roosting on our fenoe for three 
nights, so this morning f wised him for 
rent." 
General Sherman's Expedition. 
The following are Gen. Sherman's direc- 
tion* Tor conducting his now campaign : 
"HeaDQCARTKRS MlLtTART DIVISION Of 
TOa MISSISSIPPI, IN THE flKI.D, 
Kisorro.v.Ga., Not. 9,1864. 
I. for the purpose of military operation* 
thU army »» divided into two wing*. Vit: j 
The right wing, Major Gen. 0. 0 Howard 
commanding the Fifteenth and Seventeenth 
corpe ; the left wing. Major Gen. H. W. Slo- 
cum commanding tbo fourteenth and Twen- 
tleth corpe. 
II. The habitual order of march will he, 
whenever practicable, by four road», as near- 
ly parallel ns possible, nnd converging at 
point* hereafter to he indicated in orders. 
The cavalry. Brigadier General Rilpatrie 
commanding, will receive special orders from 
tho Commander in Chief. 
III. There will be no general trains of sup- 
plies, but each corps will hare its ammuni- 
tion and provision train, distributed habitu- 
ally as follows: Behind each regiment 
should 
follow one wagon and one ambulance, behind 
each brigade should follow a due proportion 
of ammunition wagons, provision wngons 
and ambulances. In case of danger each ar- 
ray corps should change this 
order of march 
by having his advance and rear brigade 
un- 
encumltered by wheels. The separate col- 
umns will start habitually at seven A. M., 
and make about fifteen miles per day, unless 
otherwise fixed in orders. 
IV. The army will jorage nnerany on rnc 
country during tlioiuiirch. To thiscnd.each 
brigade commander will organize a good And 
sufficient foraging party, under tho command 
of ono or inorediscrect officers, who will gath- 
er, near the routo traveled, corn or forage of 
any kind, moat of any kind, vegetables, corn 
moal, or whatever is needed by the command; 
aiming at all times to keep in tho wagon 
trains at hast tm day's provisions for the 
command and three ilays forage. Soldiers 
must not enter the dwellings of tho inhabitant! 
or commit any trespass; during the halt or 
a camp they may be permitted to gather tur- 
nips, potatoes and other vegetables, and drive 
in stock in front of their camps. To regular 
foraging parties must h» entrusted the gath- 
ering of provisions and forage at any distance 
from the rond traveled. 
V. To army corps commnnders Is entrusted 
the power to destroy mills, houses, cotton 
gins, fc nnd for them this general prjnci- 
pi is laid down. In districts and neighbor- 
ho >ds where the army is unmolested, no </t- ! 
struction o( such property should 1)0 permit- j 
ted ; but should guerrillas or bushwhackers 
molest our march, or should tho inhabitants 
burn bridges, obstruct roads, or otherwise J 
manifest local hostility, then army corns 
commanders should order and enforce a de- 
vastation more or less relentless, according to 
the measure of such hostiliiy. 
VI As for horses, mules, wagons, Ac., 
belonging to the inhsbitants, the cavalry and 
artillery mav appropriate freely and without 
limit—dis Tiiuinating, however, between 
the rich, who are usually hostile, juid the 
poor or industrious, usually 
neutral or frlond- 
ly. Foraging parties may also tako mules 
or horses to repluce the jaded animals of their 
trains, or to serve as pick mules for the reg- 
iments or brigades. In all foraging, of what 
ever kir.d, the parties engaged will refrain 
from abusive or threatening language, nnd 
may, when the officer in command thinks 
proper, give written certificates 
of the facts, 
out no receipts and they will endeavor to 
leave with each family a reasonable portion 
for their maintenance 
VII Negroes who are able-bodied and can 
br oj service to the several columns, may be 
taken along ; hut each army commander will 
boar in mind that the qncntion of supplies is 
a very important one, and that his first duty 
is to seo to those who bear arms. 
VIII. The organization at once of a good 
Bioneer battalion 
fur each corps, composed. 
possible, of negroes, should l» attended to. 
This battalion should follow tho odvnnco 
guard, should repair roads and double 
them if possible, to that the columns will 
not be delayed alter reaching bad places. | 
A No, army commander* should study tho 
liahit of giving tho artillery and wagons the I 
road, and inarching their troops on one side: | 
and also instruct their troop* to as*i«t wag- 
on* at sleep hills or bad crossings of stror.ms. 
IX. Capt. O. M. Foe, Chief Kngineer, 
will assign to each wing of the army n pon- 
toon train, fully equipped and organised, and 
the commanders thereof will see to its Prop- 
erty boing protected at hII times. 
lly order of Maj. (Jen. VV. T. Suirnan. 
L. M. Dayton, Aid-do-Camp. 
Advice to a Young lawvr.a.—The follow- 
ing is the advice o( an rxuuitiing judge to a 
young lawyer, on hi* admission to tho har:— 
"Sir, it would be idle to trouble you farther. 
You uro jwrfcct; and 1 will disuiM you with 
a lew word) of advice. which you will do 
rory woll to follow. You will find it laid 
down at u maxim of civil law, never kiwt the 
maid when you can ki« thctniatroM Carry 
out thia principle and ynu are safe. Nev<?r 
aiy ••boo" to a gooeo when she lion tho pow- 
er to lay golden «*ggs. Let your face l»e long 
and your bills lunger. Never putyour hand 
in your pocket when anybody's else it handy, 
korp your conscience for rour own private 
tine, and don't trouble It with other men's 
matter*. Plaster tho judge and butter tho 
jury. Look as wise as an owl and bo as or* 
aoular as a town chick. Bui above all, get 
raonoy; honestly if you can, my dear sir. 
but get inoocy. I welcome you to tho bar." 
Wiiat SntaiDjiy's Cavalry Have Done.— 
The flrtt eavalry division of 8beridan'a army, 
from August 10 until November 15,1844, cap- 
tured and destroyed rebel property during the 
campaign in the Shenandoah Valley to the 
amuont of $3,304,735, and tbe third cavalry di 
virion's captures, Ac., amounted to 81,550,. 
000 la value. The former took twenty nine 
rebel guns and the latter fittyw>ne. Total 
amount of property destroyed, the destruction 
of which is a loss to the rebel army, without 
including the value of articles specified as cap. 
tured but uot destroyed, are turned over for 
use, tic., six million nine hundred and forty 
thoueani one hundred and twenty eight dollart. 
ET A man brought e fow d*ji ainoe to 
trUI in Franco for the murder of hie wife 
and mother-in-law. put in quita a nor plot, 
which, however, «u otcituW. "Romeru- 
ber, Meaaioura lea June,'* Mid the nan, 
who 
defended himself, "that I am 6 ft J rears old, 
wm married verr mHj. and raj wife's moth- 
er bus never left na. end jet I bare ntfrr 
donn this before." The cireumstanoes wen 
not considered euBoJeotlj "extenuating," 
and the jurj found the priaoner guiltj. 
A negreae. «p*kiiig of her ohildrsn, Mid 
at 00* who we* lighter oolor then the reel: 
>•1 oan'i bear del ar brat, Imm be ehow dirt 
*j e«*j!" 
> i »r 
Bptre Linei. 
It makra • great diffrrmo* wh«tb«r glaaa- 
ee are used over or under tha noee. 
Of *11 the cliioee of earth, tha torrid bom 
bean the palm 
Sweet blue eyea are tbe violet bloeeoma of 
tbe aoul. 
Perfect liappineaa ia like theetatuaof Iria, 
who*» veil no mortal erer raised. 
A good man i* kinder to bis enemy tban 
bad men aro to their friend*. 
Modesty in woman if like color in b«r 
cbcok—decidely becoming, if not put on. 
Military button* are very attractive to a 
woman, cspccially if they are bachelor'a but- 
ton*. 
The reaaon why a good many men doo't 
get married, is they are afraid to come up to 
the ecratcb. 
Large lieenw ia accorded to beauty. Kr- 
ery woman can be naucy if ehe pleases, but 
not if ahe diipleaaea. 
Tho lorelicat faces arc to be seen by moon- 
light, wheu one aces half with the «res and 
half with th« funoj. 
If jou havo a nculdiog wife, trait to time 
—old age may bring you the bleeaing of 
deafnen. 
If to do wrre m near m to know what't 
were good to do, chapels had been churcbee, 
and poor men's cottage* princes' palaces. 
Ho ware how you attempt to butter jour 
bread on both tide?, lest it should haply elip 
through your flngera altogether. 
It is mi id to tell lies before you gel up in 
tho morniog ia no ain, it it only lying in 
bed. 
A pedler being asked by a apindle-ehanked 
wag if he had any tin overalls, replied : 
"No, but I hare a pair of candle-mold* that 
would juat fit you." 
A handbill announcing a meeting on wo- 
man'a rights, atatea with bnindlew liberali- 
ty that "the ladies, without diatinction of 
aex, are invited to attend." 
Why were certain nomadic tribee of Aaia 
called Tar-tare? Becuuee the* were contin- 
ually pitching their tents, and into each oth- 
er. 
A ooieomb talking of the transmigration 
of eoula, said, "In the time of Moses, I have 
no doubt I waa tho golden oalf." "Very 
likoly," replied a laay, "time haa robbed 
you of nothing but the gilding! 
" 
"My life," said an aged Christian, "haa 
been a happy one. 1 have l>een under clouda, 
but they liuvc brought forth rain; and each 
drop haa been otto of mercy. If there were 
no clouda, we ahould not m able to disoover 
the bow of promiao." 
A gentleman who had the honor of preaid- 
ing at a Sunday School celebration not long 
since, being a little inclined to put oo aire, 
informed tho audience, in a rather ostenta- 
tioua manner, that they would "now bare 
some total music on the bran band." 
An honest grasier, who had seen "Rich- 
ard" performed in Cincinnati, waited upon 
tho manngfr n'St morning toaay, that if the 
gentlenan who wanted a hone on the previ- 
oua evening held hie mind, he had got an 
abundance of tidy nags in hia meadow*, and 
should bo happy to bave a deal with him. 
A prominent bachelor politician on the 
Kennebec remarket! to a lady thateoapstono 
wm exoellont to keep the feet warm tii bed. 
••Yea," wi«l the lady, who had boeo an at* 
Umtive listener,"but aomn gentlemen hare an 
improvement on that, which you know noth- 
ing about," The bachelor turned pate and 
maintained a wistful silence. 
A prominent member of the American 
party (K. X. '•) complaincd during the oon- 
text for Speaker in 1856. that many men iiad 
joined hid p-irty on the eaiue principle and 
with tho name motive that a certain urac*- 
eciimp in lt*»ntuckv had sought a matri- 
monial connection II** waid, when remon- 
strated with, that ho wanted to marry for 
neither nmnoy nor lore '-ut limply that be 
might diagnuv tho family. 
Waggs went to the d-pot o( one of our 
railroads the other evening, and finding the 
Ikpi car full. said in a loud tone—"This car 
don't go." Of course these words oaoaed a 
general stampede, and Waggs took the beat 
neat. Tho car* soon moved off.—I n the midst 
of the indignxtion, the wag was questioned. 
"You *iid tlibfir didn't go." "Well,'it 
didn't go then, hut it does now." Of court* 
the "sold" laughed, and said Waggs was 
smart. 
A young lady ndvsrtises in tbe Cleveland 
Plaindealur for a young man to sot as an 
amanuensis. Ho mu«t ho ablu to writo and 
cipher, and when not engaged he will he ex- 
pected to road poetry with leeling, con terse 
with cuso, and be able to play cribbago and 
backgammon. Ho must expect to bo kiss d 
when sho is pleased, and ouil-d whun elm ia 
not; but as her toiu)ier is acknowledged to 
be good, thcro will bo more kiaaing than cuff- 
iug. 
A half-famished fellow in the Southern 
States telle of a baker (whose loam bad 
been growing "small (7 degrees and beauti- 
fully lees,") who, when going his rounds to 
serve his customers, stopped at the door of 
one and knocked, when the lady within ex* 
claimed—1•• Who'e thore? " and wae answer- 
ed—"The baker." •♦Whatdoyoo want?" 
"To leave your bread." "Well, too needn't 
make such a fuse about it—put it through 
the keyhole?" 
Amcdotr or Hrsur Cur—Mr. Clay wu 
Spetker of the Houm o( Representative* 
when he wu reteinsd by the Governor of 
Kentuoky to apmer before the Supreme 
Court and maintain the righto of that State 
against the pretention* ol Virginia, in a long 
oontested suit frowing out of what was 
termed the "oocupjitj* laws." U wee hie 
first appearanoa before the tribunal io last 
raeort, and a large concourse of ep'ctatore 
waa attracted by a natural curiosity to de- 
termine whether the orator of the tftet 
would be able to euetain hie high reputation 
opon this new and untried theatre. Wfcso 
be roae, it waa with boom alight agitation of 
manner, but bu eoon leuuisred hto wontad 
composure, and held hie auditors in admir- 
ing attention, while he pronounosd a Mat 
beautiful euMutn "P00 oharactrr of 
the eon of Kentucky. The judgsa eat hi 
their black robe* iff olios, salute and atten- 
tive. One of thso., Jud«e Washington, (a 
nephew of the Prtrr Patrtm ) waa an Inst* 
urate nwf taker, and availed liimadl uf a 
momentary patro in the argument to indulge 
himself with the titillating restorative. Mr. 
Clay, observing this, instead of proceeding, 
.iJvanced gracefully to th« bench with hie1 
thumb and linger extended, and helped him- 
#j]f from Judge Washington's bos. Aa ho 
applied the pinch he observed, "I perceive 
that jour honor sticks to the Scotch," and 
immediately resuming his stand, he proceed 
*1 in his irguuient without the least «*tnhar> 
ransment. So extraordinary a atop over the 
usual barrier which separates this Court and 
the barristers, excited not a little astonish, 
ment and admiration among the spectators, 
and it was afterward aptly remarked by 
Judge Story, in relating the circumstance to 
a friend, that ••he did not believe there was 
a man in the United States who could have 
done that, but Henry Clay." 
Cjjc Union & Journal. 
Bidd»foVU. r>«»o. 3. 1864. 
Thanksgiving Daj. 
Oar spaoe will oot admit oar publishing all 
the local discourses preachsd last Thursday 
week ; and so w« content ourself in giving a 
brief synopsis of two, only, as furnished by 
oar own reporter. 
SKCOSD OOXORXOATION'ALIST. 
Rev. J. M Paliuer, the pastor, g»ire an 
inu-reatiog discourso from the text, "Watch- 
man. what of the night?" The introduc- 
tory briefly stated the customs of that olden 
tiino in th«? Hut which gave rise to the ex- 
pression of th» text; snd the Israelites in- 
quired of their prophets when they wero in 
captivity, what the signs of promise were, 
and when would come the d ty of deliverance 
th.»t they might return to Jerusalem. 
Calamities are upon us and it seoins fitting 
that the "watchmen upon the walls" should 
speak to the people of the signs of promise, 
«nd, called upon us we are by cur rulers to 
give thanks, it is natural that we ask, What 
of the night, when cometh the morning, and 
what have we at this time for which to be 
thankful ? The speaker here paid a fitting 
tribute to the sudden decease of Kev. Mr. 
Packard, while be spoke of the sorrows in 
our hearts occasioned by the a*d effects of 
war in the land, llow then cau we rejoice 
in the midst of tears? 
They may rejoice who hare sought and 
found a forgiveness of sins. The christian 
may rejoico that his life is spired to labor 
longer in the vineyard ol the Lord, and we 
nil may sing praises that w« are yet alive at 
this day with the op|iortunity of sulvution 
still held out to us Ami health and indi- 
vidual prosperity are other causes of thank- 
fulness. The speaker here read an extract 
from ths Governor's proclamation enumerat- 
ing the nationil blessings, and proceeded to 
sneak of the grout issue decided by the peo-' 
p|" in the last election. 
Those peit qcesti >n* which concern tho 
nation tl 11to and prosjierity have been fairly 
and clearly put to the test In tho issues of 
ourlMt political campaign, und if ever mur- 
al issue*. worthy tho consideration of a chris- 
tian people, were before a nation or a people 
for their cboioe, they wen* in the last elec- 
tion ; and (»«»d l>e doubly, yea. to tho utmost j 
ot mir power*. thanked this day for hi* de- 
liverance of our land. 
I cannot farther and clearer than oth-' 
I'M, hut I Felt sure of tho result Many of 
those who wont not with iim to the poll* on | 
the day of our last election, oj*nlv declare, 
that tho position in which they were put by 
the platform declared for them by rebel «vni- 
pitliiiera wan a fals* position, and hence it 
»• that so many of the opposition are them 
selves truly thankful; almost il not quite as 
thankful for the results a* ourselves. And 
now let us look to some of the things where* 
ot we have reason to be truly thankful to 
God. By the war which stilt rages in our 
nation, some of the results of which are ri- 
Kning into harvest, 
we as a natiun are to 
com* one prop!* in spirit and purpose. AI 
though we have been nominally an'l outward- 
ly to the nationsof tho w -rid'heretofore one 
people, yet tho present war shows how little : 
unity there really existed. But this is to be! 
far otherwise in the future, and this the peo- 
ple of the land hare demonstrated in a re- j 
msrkahle manner, considering all the circum- 
stance* attendant on the election, in that itj 
was ao unfairly put b fore them; for had the 
Siestions stood out in lh»-ir true light, wo ould have had still greater occasion (or re- 
joicing ; for our political opponents, many 
of them, think and feel just as we do on the 
subject. True, many ol thorn, as there are 
many with us, and always will l»e, are mere-1 
ly p'irtiiMi*. who have no manhood about i 
them and never will havo; they are past all 
cure. 
But 1 now believe as 1 always havo since 
1 havo hegun to understand tho groat ques- 
tions of the d?iy, that there is virtuo enough 
among ua as a people to preserve our repub- 
lican lorm of government, despito all tho op 
position foreign or domostlo foes may bring 
against it. Only our freo institutions could > 
withstand tba present shock of arms. No I 
old and worn out institutions of Europe, 
based on an aristocracy, could have survived. 1 
And yet we have never had a fair trial. I 
We have all this while been struggling in 
our infantile state with tho incubus of ty-1 
rannical governments resting upon our spir-' 
its. almost hoary enough to crush out our | 
vitality. That weight will soon pas* away. I 
Rich hour of our national life make* it more' 
rsfain. as well as hastens it. It was an evil 
in tho beginning; like poison in the system 
it his wrought weak nasi, disease,and almost | 
d«*»th to us as a nation. There has been I 
caries in the bones of our government and ; 
w»» have never seen a well day. Tho life of 
our government hM been put to the tost, and 
lus shown that there wu strength enough 
in tho Constitution t«» sustain the shock, nn>l 
now the fever hM turned,slavery nsxn insti- 
tution oi our government hM no longer lite 
in our nation, and God he thanked for it. 
Il ma? and will exist in some parts doubt- 
law so long m the rebellion exists, hut that 
is virtually dead. It will hence only mani- 
feat its death struggle. Soon the law of the 
laod will be. freedom sverywhero and slav- 
cry nosrhere. Slavery and Judge Taney die 
about the same time f Thus we see that men 
and institutions dio, hat principle Urea; tho 
government survivea, but her unjust institu- 
tions are swept away. Thus our Savior af- 
firms: "Every plant which my i.eavcnlv 
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up." 
We are seeing this verified everyday. That 
only, which is hosed on principle can long 
survive. And now along with slavery how 
many other things will die? The chief oo- 
CMion of mischief and evil being removed, 
order, peace, and prosperity will be restored. 
What shall hinder us m the future from feel- 
ing equally jealooa for the pmeperity of the 
Sooth.as well m for the West? As Eng. 
land and Soatland are now one in govern- 
ment and feeling after so many and so long 
wars, so can wa he in all parte of our nation 
Thev are diverse in langa«*> »t leMt. but not 
st> with oa. In all partaof our great nation, 
the people in the main speak the earn* UQ. 
gunge and have the same religioo. There 
hM bean really but one evil and that hMbewt 
slavery, and so great wm that evil, that the 
mieohlef which it has wrought, hM bson 
treat indeed, and henoe. the greater wm the 
straggle to remove it from oar midst. But 
notwirhelanding it hM ooet eo much of life 
ucl treasure and feelinp, now that wa sea 
*ir y* is Ilk* thst *be 
mother with her firat horn, who forgeta her 
eufffringa in tor joy for tb« birth of her child 
Hereafter the men whom we elect to offlec 
will not be divided upon the great moral 
question of alaverv. With theeettlnroent of 
that question will come unity of thought 
and action for the public got*!. Northern 
men can travel all over the country and feel 
•'at home"; nor will theii conacience* be 
•hocked by theai^htof that barbarietn which, 
under the pmvi<Jeenco of God, it fa«t puaaing 
away. In God'aown good time it will eeaao. 
And, once more an united people, with the 
apple of diacord removed, ptrty feeling will 
die away and only thoee feeling*, baaed on 
legitimate principle#, will arise. How much 
society will bo improved, how much the 
church will f«el abe haa gained when that 
renovation ia accomplished ! In the future 
the philanthmpintN of our nation whow 
greater atrvngth haa been spent in efforts to 
remove alavery, will turn their attention to 
the removal of loarcr evils, lewer because 
they are atfch aa pertain to the individual, 
and bavo not been nationalised by legisla- 
tion. 
ntsT parisu curacu, aaco. 
Rat. J. 11. Windsor, the pastor, preached 
an able discourse from the text, "It uu g*>od 
thins K«T0 thank* unto the Lord." In 
opening the subject he remarked that grati- 
tude was the economy of a dependent state, 
aa it is the beneficence of a dependent lore. 
Its revelations, whether in the marble or on 
the canvis, or in the observance o! seasons 
for public thanksgiving, have been and ure 
the redeeming features of a uaturv too natu- 
rally self seeking. 
That roview of our mercies which grati- 
tude implies is also a blessing to the one who 
exercise* it. Our comforts outnumber our 
discomforts, our prosperous hours those of 
our adversities. To reflect more upon our 
mercies and less upon our trials will be a 
healthful stimulus to that buoyancy and 
choerfulness of spirit which are the essentials 
ol a vigorously efficient life. For the human 
heart loves sunshine even us nature: and ev- 
er to be imprisoning it in the brooding* of a 
morbid thinking upon one's sorrows, will 
pule and waste the jjrowth of everv good and 
Is in the rock and to write her 
blessing* in the sauds. Let us to-day reverse 
the process, and, learning the worth of a 
clear sky and a gladsome retrospect, allow 
our trials to hide themselves in the gloom of 
their own shades, while we wulk out into tho 
dayspring of a thankful recalling of the 
goodness of (iod towards us. 
We are urged to such a review by the worth 
of its exercise upon him who pt>*sesses it; 
for thus reflecting we impart vigor, cheer, 
decision and steadfastness to our life, while 
setting before it a most worthy end, the hon- 
or of God and the good of man. 
The day and the occcasion arc fruitful in 
tboir soggrwtions of personal and family hies, 
sings that, through a year of more than or- 
dinary moment and interest, have cheered 
our pathways. And not the leoat of them 
aro those Mowings which lure come through 
sorrow. For the worth of a mercy is larg'*- 
Ivjn its c««st of bostovunent. Grief runs a 
deeper furrow through tho heart than joy, 
yet if wh let into the ploughing the sunlight 
of a thankful spirit we shall reap a harvest 
of rich, though concealed hlewings. 
Tho day and the hour, however, suggest 
reaions for devont thankfulness even than : 
Hi' r »ly individual services arouse, as we ha\e 
roo«t abundant cause for gratitude in view f 
of what G >d lias done for our Moved country, j 
Then? ij a Providence in human afltirs. | 
And yet it is of nature to 
Our whole history, from its origin to this 
l>re«?nt hour, in significantly, no less than 
hopefully, instructive in thisdirection. "Not 
by might nor by power hut by my word saith 
the Lord.'* This is the record of nil the es- 
sential movements in our national program. 
In tlie hands of the L>>rd hath been the heart 
of both ruler and people, and "He has turn- j 
ed theiu whithersoever He would.M Wej 
bless the Stiver of nil good for the peaceful : 
victory which so recently has re-affirmed the j 
E>wer 
and the pr^ciousnees of a Christian 
epuhlio to those who enjoy its high bestow- 
merits. This was tho Lord's d ungs—it was, 
it is, marvellous in our eyes. Dy it this peo- 
ple have Mifirmctl to themselves and to the 
Old World monarchies, tho Magna Chart* 
of all essential liberty in governments:— 
Equal rights to all on tho basis of b»ing and 
not of condition. The object of apitriot'si 
faith and a patriot's prayer was then promul- 
gated throughout the country, its clarion 
notss have swept clear and true, high o'er 
the clash of anus and the contest of opin- 
ions, world-wi«l«>—now and from henceforth 
"Liberty throughout all the Land, to all thr i 
inhabitants thereofWe have cause for 
thanksgiving that the will of the majority 
thus peaceably expressed has been us quietly 
acquiesce*! in by those who have differed in 
their opinions. Wo hnvo reason for grateful 
thanksgiving that ho, whom the nation has 
replaced in the position of rmponsibility and 
involving such momentous interests, dhows 
such modesty of bearing and conciliatory 
carriage in receiving tho high yet onerous 
honor. We have reason to thank God for 
all the way of discipline, trial, and even dn-1 
olatiug sorrows by which tho people are 
steadily and by the loadings of an overwatch- 
iug and overruling Providence, coming to the 
acknowledgement of their sins, their depend-: 
euce, and wheru their truo help and strength j 
In an long as a nation cherisu the cardinal : 
principlevot equity on the hasis of nature 
and not of circumstance*, so long as they 
recognise tlie LonJ Jehovah in ull, and their ' 
obligation to their neighbor aa to thems"lveft,1 
ao long that jsMpI* cannot I*' dismembered 
or destroyed. We moat devoutly thank (tod 
for all these and other and kindred signs of 
Ilia favoring Providence in the midst of »» 
fearful. ao uncalled fur and so desolating a 
war. May our sorrows lead us to use them 
well. The day recalls to ua also a cause for 
gratitude in tho memory of those who have 
left us, beloved and dear as they are, for the 
defence of our own and cherished country. 
That which recalls to us the her.** of our 
struggle ia nnt the leant of this day's thanks- 
givings. W bile wo quietly convene for praiso 
and prayer, they are marching to the fight 
and tho d -nt!i. Theirs is another record. 
Theire the trial, the privations, the suturing, 
the long and wasting imprisonment; theirs 
to dio for the principles and the Government, 
dearer than lite. And what do we not owe 
to auch men ? How can we equat in grati- 
tude such actiona ? We cannot all toll and 
suffer and die as thev. Theirs is the greater 
honor, (or sweet it Is and doubly precious 
for such a country to die; yet we can send 
them words and tokens of cheer, of warm, 
hearty, eelf sacrificing sympathy. We can 
be a rear guard of true and tender hearts at 
home. Moet emphatically then are we their 
stewards, who to-day encircle our hearth- 
stones, a living wall of foarleas, self-devoted 
hearts. We are their legatees. What re- 
turn shall wo make of the entrustment? 
We can, w« will stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the common cause. Yet, we will strive 
faithfully to fulfil the high trust their self- 
sacrificing patriotism, their readier courage, 
their counting not the cost of treasure nod 
of life, have imposed upon us. May it be 
ours in tho quieter retreats of those homes1 
such bravery has still preeerved inviolate from 
the fire and the sword, to plnn aod to labor, 
and to socri/Scv for their welfare. 
And you. ye honored dead! whoeo last 
mting place* h.ivo made sacred many a hard ; 
fought field, are hallowing the whole broad 
continent; ye who lie among tho Blue bills 
of the Tenneame; along the dismal swampe 
of the far South ; where sweep the grand 
Md*s -»f tha Pi*h*» af Wtteri. sway to- 
wards the tatting mo, and nearer the hills 
and the hotceo of the morning"Peace to 
your ashes" ! May eaeh eilent resting place 
be a ronstant monitor, each mound where 
friend and foe have laid you, an ever recur- 
i ring orator, admonishing us of the worth of 
those principles, the precious privileges of 
those institutions for which ye thought it 
sweet to die. With a great price are we 
purctm*ini; then our llliertios: ho it ours to 
preserve in all their puritv and beauty of 
power the trusts jo bare thus committed to 
us. 
As we, my friends, go hence to our cher- 
ished reunions around the good old family 
board, let us not forget in the lighter amen* 
Ities of these festivities, the absent and the 
brave; so shall we find it to have been a 
"good thing fc» give thanks unto the Lord." 
while a grateful love has left its record, " Ye 
have done what ye could." Let our motto 
be, "Onward and upward," for Christ, for 
humanity. 
The March of Ooneral 8hermau through 
Georgia. 
From Augusta, Ga., and Savannah papers of 
Friday last, and Macon papers of the com. 
menccment of last week, we obtain the follow* 
ing facts in regard to the march of Qeneral 
Sherman : 
Sloe urn's column (the left) whicfcadvanced 
along the Atlanta and Augusta road, reached 
Buckhead on the 30th, seventy-four miles from 
Atlanta, and ninety-seven from Augusta- On 
arriving at Madison, seven miles frum Buck- 
head, his troops fired the depot and other 
buildings. 
After destroying considerable property at 
Buckhead, they pushed on eight miles further 
tu the Ooonee, crossed that stream, and en- 
tered Greensboro*, five miles beyond, and 
eighty from Augusta. This entire advance 
from Buckhead to Greenrboro* was made on 
the same day (Sunday week the tfOih.) This 
is the latest news we have from this column. 
A portion or all of it probably pushed due east 
or |>erhaps south, and were the forces that oc- 
cupied Millcdgeville. 
Turning now to the right column (Howard's) 
which Sherman accompanies in person, we find 
that the prediction* of last week, that it would 
Km by Macon, 
are fulfilled. The Savannah 
publican, of the Md, says General Dick Tay- 
lor and Gov. Browu were in the oitv. Gen. 
Hardee also arrived a week ago Sunday, and 
Beauregard was expected the following day. 
members of the Legislature, who had tied from 
Milledgeville, were ordered into the trenches, 
but the Augusta Constitutionalist says they 
"managed to get off." The Southern Con- 
fe<ltracy, and JnteJltgenctr% which removed to 
Macon from Atlauta, hnd packed up and gone 
Eastward. All the available forces were con- 
cent rated here. 
But Sherman outwitted the enemy, and on 
reaching Griffin, forty-three miles from Macon 
turned off East, and on Tue«day morning lasl 
his troops (intautry,) reached. says the Savan- 
nah Republican, Gordon on tho Central Road, 
twenty miles East of Macon. By this move 
Kent Harder, Dick Taylor and the other South- 
ern worthies were left in the rear. Sherman 
struck the Central Road at Griswold, nine miles 
Kast ot Maoon, and destroyed a lumber train, 
foundery, and chemical laltoratory there. Two 
freight trains narrowly escaped capture. After 
this destruction of pro|>erty, the march to Gor- 
don wn* made- Our troops come in sight of 
Gordon about midnight Monday. Gen. Wayne 
who commanded at tho village, fell back, and 
after a sharp fight was routed. The regular 
mail train to the West turned back at Tennille, 
j thirty.five miles Kast of Gordon, aud reached 
Savannah on the return trip Tuesday night. 
Sherman's Movement. 
We have givon in our telegraph column* 
u of nil news thus far received from 
Sherman's uriny, which is pretty conclusive 
thut he, at lenst, has met with no ropulse 
or disaster. The very latoet accounts place 
his cavalry within 92 mill* ol Savannah. II 
that is true the expedition is very success- 
ful. Macon, Milledgeville and Madison haw 
been captured and destroyed, and probably 
Augusta, the last being the most important 
place in Georgia, as its capture cuts commu- 
nication between the northern and south- 
western portion of rebeldoni. The Rich- 
mond papers have suddenly become very ret- 
icent in regard to this new cxp-dition, volun- 
teering no information whatever; conse- 
quently wo uro in the dark as to its move- 
ments of a recent dato. Hood's ariny is en- 
deavoring to work its way into Eist Tennes- 
see, and by thecapturo of Knoxvillo, to open 
communications with Richmond, which will 
become an absolute necessity to the rebels, if 
Sherman should capture Augusta. At the 
latest advices Sherman's left wing under Slo- 
cum had advanced within 76 miles of thai 
place, (t is rutuored that Gen. Hurnsidehas 
sailed from Fortress Monroe with 20,000 mon 
to oo-opcrate with Sherman. December 10th 
is the date fixed upon by Sherman to reach 
the coast. We shall probably hear very im- 
portant news the coming woek. 
Plot to buow New Yo*k.—The attempt to 
burn New York which the rebel papers have 
•o long threatened, took place hut Friday 
night. About a down hotels were fired sim- 
ultaneously in the upper Tories, but luckily 
the fire in each instance was discovered before 
doing much damage. It appears that the 
rebel incendiaries engaged rooms at these dif- 
ferent hotels, and at tho appointed hour 
they saturated tho beds with turpentine, fill* 
ing it with rosiu and phosphorus, and piling 
the furniture on the bed set it on fire. It is 
miraculous that so well formed a plan should 
have miscarried. Gen. Diz has issued a 
stringent order for tho registration of all 
Southerners in tho city. Several arrosts 
have been made. 
gr A l)em«KT»itio paper consoles iUolf aa 
follows : "It is uo shame to belong to the mi- 
nority. Noali and his family wore in the mi* 
nority, whilo tho vast majority went to de- 
struction, pretty muoh as they are going now. 
Our cotemporary makes a wide mistake, in 
u touch aa ha calk himself a Noah, being 
tho "other man" all the whilo. Don't ho 
see that tho ark ia atill abovo tho watora, 
while ho and hia party aro overwhelmed ? 
QT Gen. Grant's arrival in Washington 
was marked hy the Mine quiet and abaenco 
of display as hia visit to New York, tho on 
ly thing unnaual about it being the apecial 
our in which ho waa conveyed to the Nation- 
al Capitol. On hia arrival at tba depot ho 
took a o mer in a horse oar for the hotel and 
waa entirely overlooked by thooe around him 
who. although expecting him to arrive, did 
not imagine the auiet individual in tho oor- 
ner was the veritable Lieutenant General. 
A venerable gentleman who eat oppoeite to 
the great military chieftain, and who at the 
time waa peering directly into the General'a 
eyes, let loose the remark to a neighbor that 
be never aaw tbe General, but he had a great 
regard for blm, and would hav>« a peep at 
him, if poaaible: and a modeat young man 
looking lull into General Grant a face, vol- 
unteered the remark "that he oame on train 
juat in, and that he knew 
the General inti- 
mately. He would know him among a thou- 




HOOD'S ABMY UTTERLY EOTJTLDI 
We have received the following telegram juit 
m we go to preee : 
Baoo, Dec. let. ; 
Hood made an attack on Franklin, Tennesaee, 
at 4 o'clock on Tneeday afternoon, which wu 
gallantly met by our force*, and after very 
hard fighting, was repulsed at all points with a 
losi of 6,000 killed and wounded. No further 
particulars. 
MoOlellan ts, Lincoln, 
Thnddeus Stevens of Pa., in a speech in 
Philadelphia beforo the election, made aeon- 
trust between the two candidates for the Pres- 
idency, which is nvailablo now, in that it 
oompliments the President so forcibly: 
He is, I have no doubt, a mild, kind hearted 
gentleman. It would make hii heart bleed to 
•eee a traitor suffer. We have the authority of 
an able border State gentleman, who eo long 
assisted to mislead the President, that he is a 
gentleman of refined education and polished 
manners. I remember that while McClellan, 
with one hundred and fifty thousand men, Uy 
before Washington, besieged for nine months 
by Gen. Lee, with fifty thousand soldiers and 
twenty Quaker guns, he was deemed the neat- 
est clad officer in the army. No man on dress 
[Htrade created so great sensation among the adies. They called him "dear little band box 
Mao." (Laughter and applause.) In these 
qualities it must b« confessed that Lincoln is 
no match for him. His big fista were not made 
to wear kid gloves and walk in silken saloons. 
They were made to grasp the oaken helve and 
swing the tempered steel of the woodman. His 
arms, instead of being artistically round and 
tapered, are sinewy, and long as a Cvclop's. 
Nor is he so graceful a horseman. His legs, 
instead of being padded to fit a nuiited saddle, 
nre long, with Joints like Hercules'. Put him 
astride of McClellaii's prancing parade horse, 
and you would think he was walking with a 
frisky pony between his legs. Now I think 
that McClellan's most fastidious admirer, even 
Reverdy Johnson, cannot oi'Miplain that in this 
picture I have been partial, and maile his fa- 
vorite too ugly or Mr. Lincoln too handsome. 
As their physical powers so are their intellectu- 
al. If you wish a delicate writer to indite son-1 
nets to a lady's eyebrows, choose McClellan. 
If you wish a rugged Anglo Saxtm writer to 
rouse a nation, lake Lincolu. If they should 
encouutrr, cither physically or meutally, the 
giant grip of the Kail Splitter will tear the pol 
ished dandy from the grouii'I and hurl hiin far- 
ther than an Indian shoot* his arrow. Which 
of these men will you chooie to iruide the roll- 
ing ship in the midst of a storm? To brave men 
they say McClellan is a Gbtieral ; to peace men 
he is not enougti of a General to thwart their 
views. I am not about to revive his military 
history, His first great battle, that gave him 
notoriety and raised him to the head of the ar 
my, was a masterpiece. He fought and won it 
uuud the mountains of Western Virginia, at 
the distance of twelve miles. Few military men 
could shoot with a longer bow. 
Vote of the Maine Soldiers. 
Tlie followingthr vote of the Maine Sol- 
diets thus far received : 
mRUPKNTI AT» 
Lincoln. MoClellan. 
1st Veterans, 355 39 
9th Regiment, 293 SI 
12th •« 108 90 
13th " 190 20 
14th " 41 13 
13th " 130 53 
17th •• 198 47 
20th •• 130 13 
19th " 175 40 
30th «• 184 20 
:ilit •• 108 21 
324 " 08 31 
l»t Battery, 32 31 
5th •• 33 8 
0th " 61 3 
7th •' 78 0 




12th Regiment, 121 0 
13th " 85 2 
14th " 20 0 
15th •• 40 4 
17th " 199 2 
20th " 138 3 
30th •• 150 7 
5th Battery, 33 0 
0th •• 02 0 
7th •• 78 0 
039 sir 
A Ukal Victory.—-A correspondent ot the 
Seventh .Mnine Cavalry writes to hi* sister ns 
follows. Those who rem-mber Wellington's or- 
der At Waterloo will recoeniw if they cannot 
excuse the Inniruas;* of "Little Phil" : 
The papers have given jrou full description* 
of nil the fitting, out they hive not told you 
how excite I we cot when Sheridan rodo down 
our line, iust before the Inst grand charge, 
f*lrly yelling "Hurrah ! I sent ray cavalry 
around in Old Early's rear and put Crook on 
his flunk, and he has turned it, and the rebels 
runnini; like h -1, and d—d if I let them stop. 
So, forward ! Forward! ! Forward !!! and 
bully for you"; and he took otl'his hat and 
threw it aa far as he oould. The effect was mag- 
nificent. We all sprang forward with wild, 
rinsing cheers, an 1 oharged the whole rebel 
line. What cared we for shells and bullets then ? 
The viotory whs ours it we only kept going 
So onward, onward, we drove, yelling, swing- 
ing our swords, spurring our horses, waving 
our banners rl|rlit into their lines, and "whirled 
them through Winchester" in the twinkling of 
an eye. Our hearts beat to victory, the sun 
went down flooded in viotory, the stars drifted 
out and sung "Victory, victory !" Everything 
was victory, our dreams were of victory, and 
well might ux, the old Sixth Corps, feel onr 
hearts grow light over our suooess. For three 
long years wo had fought some of the bloodiest 
battles of modern time*, fought until our steps 
were bloody with slaughter, fought until our 
hearts all grew sick and pale, and never before 
had wc seen a victor) a real live, genuine vic- 
tory— a victory where we halt not to rest our 
owu wearied selves, but where we follow up, 
pushing the shattered columns of our foe until 
they reel and break and aoRtter in every direc- 
tion, to he gathered again only after much time 
and trouble. 
Now Publications. 
The December number of the Atlantic 
Monthly has (toon ivciwd from the publinh- 
en. Mean. Ticknor & Fields, Boston. This 
in a rerjr attractive number, and has a table 
of contents rich and varied. The enterpris- 
ing publishers are laying out lary*ely for the 
new rolutoe, which commenoee with the Jan- 
uary number. They annonnoe a brilliant 
array of talent. Single subscription $4 per 
annum. Two copies for $7; five copies for 
$10; ten copies lor $(30. 
Tito Continental Monthly for December is 
on our table. It oontains muob valuable 
reading matter of a high literary order, and 
is ono of the best of oar monthlies. This 
number contains an able letter from Hon. R. 
J. Walker on tbe re-election of Abraham 
Linoolo. Terms, $3 per year. Address J. 
F. Trow, New York. 
Aa a matter of interest, we give tbe die* 
tancce from Atlanta to the several points 
which are mentioned as likely to' be visited 
by Sherman : 
Atlanta to Macon, ]03 miles 
Macon to Savannah, 100 
Atlanta to Augusta, 171 
Augusta to Savannah, 132 
Augusta to Charleston, S. C., 137 
Atlanta to Lynchburg, Va., 380 
The snow is now two feet deep on a level 
on the White Mountains. Some of the drifts 
arc twenty foot deep. 
PLOT TO BUMJEWYOBK. 
FIRE8 SET IN THE HOTELS. 
Nnr Tokx, Not. 28. 
The St. James, Lovrjoy's and Belmont hotel* 
were nlso on fire last night, bat suffered no 
real damage. 
The fires last night vera made with phospho- 
rus, and it is thought for the purpose of rub- 
bery. In Darnum's Museum the panio «truck 
audience was robbed most tboruughly in the 
grent smoke and confusion that enmed. In 
the hotels the robbers did not succeed so well. 
A woman hailing from Baltimore waa arrested 
at the Metropolitan Hotel under circumstances 
that involve her In serious suspicion. She 
strongly protests innocence. Several other ar- 
rests were also made. 
The manner in which the fires were produced 
showed a preconcerted plot. In the hotels the 
bed*, clothes, trunks, ho were covered with 
phosphorus. Matches were also scattered in 
the beds. The fires were then set and the rooms 
locked. As in tho July riots the thievee swarm 
ed about the hotel doors ready to rush in and 
plunder when the fire was uu'ler way. But 
the timely appearance of the police prevented 
thi* portion of the programme from being car- 
ried out. 
8hennan'i Grand March. 
But Little OppotiUon Ytl—Combination* for 
RuManct. 
Nrw York, Not. SO.—The Richmond En. 
qulrer of the 23d aays Sherman ia marching 
into the heart of Georgia. Aa yet hia more* 
menta hare met with but little resistance, a 
fact explained by the necessity for drawing 
him aa fur aa possible from the only point he 
could look for succor. 
It ia not now improbable he may capture the 
capital of th; 8tate, and perhapa move thence 
to Savnflnah or Auguata, with an ultimate eve 
on Charleaton. It waa rumored yeatenlay he 
had Milledgeville already in hia possession : 
and though not officiall confirmed it ia not un- 
likely. 
In caae of the occupation of Milledgeville, 
Savannah and Oharlraton will be evidently the 
objective pointa of the expedition, both or ei- 
ther. Combination! are in progress to foil his 
purposes, and we may expect to hear in a few 
day# an me definite account of them. 
The Richmond iHspatch of the 33d aaya a 
body of cavalry under Wheeler attacked Sher- 
man,a cavalry at Gordon on Suuday, with 
what result it doea not know. 
Otntral Sherman near Macon—J portion of 
the Legiilature captured. 
Nkw York, Nov. 20. 
The Times' Waahington dispatch aaya the 
Richmond papers of .Monday, just received 
here, contain dispatches from Macon, Ga., dnt 
ed Saturday. They atate that Sherman's force 
waa inarching rapidly on Macon, and report 
his advance as having reached the outskirts ol 
the city. They have no hone that Cobb'a inili 
tia will be able to hold Macon. At Griffin, 
Sherman captured a portion of the Legislature. 
Sherman, in hia march thus far, sproads ou* 
his force*, sweeping a wide swathe of devasta 
t'lon. and creating a univeraal panic. 
Gen, Sherintn's other column is reported as 
moving on Augusta and Milledgeville. 
The Richmond papers state that they have 
other news, but that as we arc exclusively de 
pendent on them for information, they do not 
mean to gratify us hy communicating it. 
The Commercial's Washington dispatoh aaya 
latest news from Richmond states that Sherman 
waa but a few milea out of Macon, and that 
there was h great panic throughout the State 
in consequence of his advance. 
Richmond |>arcrs of yesterday morning con- 
tain dispatches from Macon, that on Sunday 
last Gen Sherman was within 18 miles of that 
place, marching u|Hin the city. 
It Is believed in high military quarters that 
before this time Macon has fallen. Informa- 
tion, considered reliable, has been received that 
the city wai only garrisoned by Georgia militia, 
composed chiefly of old men and boys, and that 
no attempt would be made to defend it, feariug 
that ita destruction would follow. 
From the Bouthwoat. 
Hood Jfatsing hit Troopt near Columbia, 
Tenn.—Severe Skirmishing—A Battle toon 
Expected. 
N.isnriM.K, Trxw., Nor. 20. 
Hood's army, numbering probab'y about 10, 
000 men, have been for eeveral days punt con- 
centrating south of Columbia, Tenn. Our for* 
on* in the meantime have evacuated Pula»ki, 
Huntsville rind Decatur. which places are in the 
hands of tho rebels. Our forccs are near and 
about Columbia, in Hood's front. They are 
commanded by Gen. Thomas. On the '24th hint, 
some severe skirmishing occurred, resulting in 
a loss to the Federals of 41 killed and wounded. 
Rebel loss estimated at *204. Among the killed 
was one rebel colonel. 
Large bodies of troops are beinc massed in 
Hood's front, and some heavy fighting may be 
expected In thatdirection in a few days. Hood's 
denonttrations in Tennessee have thus far been 
fruitless retrograde movements ; and it is con- 
fidently predicted by those who are well inform- 
ed in army matters, that h<f will be made to re- 
treat on this occasion. 
Great Fire at JYewbern, JY*. C. 
NrwnKRX, N. C., Nor. 3d. 
The fire last 8aturdav ni ht destroyed twenty 
buildings, mostly business houses. Home of 
them contained large stocks, which were most, 
ly uninsured. The principal sufferers are llnrl- 
but & MoLcan. Robert Dunn, J. D. Orlcy, J. 
A. Thompson, J. N. Allen, John McSorley, J. 
Lewis. L. Iluer, L. Mortans, John Good, R. 
McKlory, J. J. Sohellinger, R. Berri and Mr. 
Banker. 
Etcape of Convicts from, the State Prison at 
Thomaston, Me. 
Tiiomaston, Me., Nov 26. 
The guard house on the west side of the State 
Prison was attacked by the convicts at closing 
time this evening. They suooeeded in tearing 
away a flight of steps and asceuded the wall, 
over which four of them eacspod. One of them 
was found secreted in a lime kiln, three swam 
the river, one of whom was drowned. Tho oth* 
er two esca|>ed to the woods, and one subse 
nuently captured. 'Die other, Capt. Collins, 
tho Calais Bank raider, managed to get off. 
From Qen. Sherman's Army. 
Capture qf Milledgeville, and Destruction of 
the Capitol and other Public Buildings— 
Demonstrations on Augutta—Large Fleet 
of Transportations on the Georgia Coast— 
Comments qf Richmond Papers. 
Nkw Yon*. Nor. 27. 
According to late rebel ps|>ers, Sherman's 
demonstration towards Macon was a feint, as 
it was not attacked up to Wednrmiay last. 
When within a short distance of Macon, he 
turned north east towards Miiledgeville. This 
town was oaptured on the Sunday previous, by 
his cavalry, and the Capitol and Penitentiary 
burned. 
It is also said be made a demonstration on 
Augusta, within twenty miles of whioh his 
right was repulsed with severe loss. This move, 
ment is also regarded as a feint, his real otyeot 
point It is surmised being Savannah. 
It is supposed that he will move as direct as 
possible on that cltv ; and as the belief is ex* 
Jressed that the large fleet collected in the ames river is destined for Savannah, and will 
meet Sherman there. 
The August* Chronicle of the 18th. says a 
large fleet of (Jnion transports had already ar 
rive J off tho Georgia coast. 
The same paper abuses Jsff. Davis and the 
rebel authorities for not sending troops into 
Georgia to impede 8herman's movements. 
The Richmond Examiner thinks the ruthleas 
conduct of the Great National Army will have 
a tendency to oement the Georgians in support 
of the rebel government. 
The Whig says less hopefully : "We cannot 
say that we feel an abeolote conviction, al- 
though. indeed oar hopes are strong that Hher* 
man will foil in achieving his final object." 
Augusta, Ga., Abe. 33d.—1The Central train 
from Davis bo ro\ reports that Milled gevllle 
and Gordon were captured yesterday. The 
State House, Governor's Mansion, and the 
Penltentary were bnrned. 
Denunciation qf Congress by Rebel Journals. 
Now Tons, Nov. 71. 
Late rebel papers, among then Meooo, Mont- 
gomery. Augusta and Charleston Journals, are 
filled with articles illustrating the bitternees of 
the different fictions of the chivalry towards 
each other, and their intestine divisions. They 
denounce Jeff. Davis, the rebel Conrreas, and 
tbe whole mushroom government at Richmond. 
The wholesale conscription has stirred up a 
storm of indiirnatioD. Davis is aocused or a 
design to make himself an unrestrained diet*> 
tor ; and It is prophesied that he will ere long 
reap the whirlwind. A convention of electors 
is called to protest against his attempts to mus- 
tie the press, and condemnation of secret ass> 
sions of tbe rebel oongress is expressed in the 
strongest terms. 
Dispatcher from Admiral Porter. 
Wasiiwotok, Nor. 28. 
A dispatch to ths Nny Department from 
Admiral Porter,dated Fortreee Monroe, to-day, 
says the U. 8. steamer Fort Morgan arrived at 
that port on the morning of the 37th, with the 
rebel Admiral Franklin Buchanan and hi* two 
alda on boatd. 
The Department alao has the following from 
Portree* Monroe, dated Not. 5»iU : 
To Hon. Gi-le»n H'files, See. of the .Vary: 
I have just received a telegram from the com- 
mander of the pri*osteamer Florida, informing 
me that she had sunk In nine fathonta of water, 
dhe had been run Into by an army ateamer and 
badly damaged. I have not heani the partieu- 
iara. I will inform the Department when I re- 
ceive the writteu report. 
(Signed) Datid D. Poena, 
Rear Admiral. 
From Oen. Sherman'a Army. 
New Yoek. Not. 28. 
Notwithstanding the anxiety of the rebel 
authoilties to prevent us from gaining any In- 
formation from Oen. Sherman, they cannot 
avoid disclosing a great deal, but probably not 
half they know. We have all they are willing 
to tell up to last Friday They report an en* 
gagement on the weet side of the Oconee River 
near Toomsboro, In which, of course, our cav- 
airy waa repulsed and driven back. Our troops 
are said to have been still on the. west aide of 
the Oconee River on Thursday. 
The reported burning of Milledgeville, say 
the Richmond papers, kcks confirmation, 
though a portion of Sherman'a army had been 
then. 
Boiler Explosion—Narrow Escape of Gen- 
eral Butler. 
W.tsiuxoTox, Nov. 28. 
Yesterday as Oen. Dntler and ataff were on 
their way from Bermuda Hundred to Fortress 
Monroe in his dispatch boat, the Greyhound, 
the head of the boiler blew out and the boat 
waa enveloped in flames. Rafts were hastily 
constructed of settees and doora, on one of 
which Oen. Butler escaped, and all the pa-sen- 
gers and crew were saved, being picked up by 
a pasiting tug. Tho boat sunk in thirty min- 
utes after the flames broke out. Oen. Butler | 
lo*t his horses and nearly all bis personal ef- 
fects. 
Prom Petersburg. 
Rebel Attack on Wednesday Night Repulsed | 
—TheAcadent to the Dispatch Boat Grey- 
hound. 
Washington, Not. 28. 
The F.vening Star says tho mail stmmcr | 
which nrrived hero to-day reports thnt yes- 
terday morning heavy cannonading waa hoard 
lit City Point from the diroction of Peters- 
burg, hut this is of frequent occurrence, and 
was probably occasioned by un artillery du- 
el. 
On Wednesday night Inst tho reikis made 
a sudden attack on our pickets stationed near 
Broadway Landing on tho Appomattox 
Tho attack was speedily repulsed and the 
ground lost by our men in the surprise retak- 
en. During tho rain and darkness of the 
night the rebels were itblo to gohhlo up .1 
Colonel and forty men. 
As the steamer Webster was coming down 
the James river yesterday, when near Hog 
Island, ahn discovered thnt the steamer Grey- 
hound (Butler'* dispatch lx>at) was making 
signals of distress. On neanng tho Grey- 
uound sho whs found to he on (Ire. 
Gens. Butler and Schenck and Admiral | 
Porter wore on board the Greyhound, hut 
tho steamer Pioneer came up nnd took them I 
off. They wore afterward transferred to Fort-1 
rem Monroe. 
The Webster took off the officers nnd crew. | 
The Greyhound had been up to City Point, 
und was on her return when the accident Imp 
peued. Gen Duller was at dinner ut the 
time. Suddenly tho furnace doors blew open 
nnd scattered coals all over the floor. driving 
the firemen nnd engineers from the room. 
Tho Greyhound was almost immediately en 
velopcd in flames and notwithstanding every 
effort to save her, she was burnod to the wa- 
ter's edge. 
The horses belonging to Gen. Butlor and 
staff were burnt to death. Shortly before I 
the accident tho Greyhound had received the 
army mail for Butler's department, which 
left Washington yesterday morning, and it is | 
supposed to bo lost. 
SHERMAN'S ONWARD MARCH. 
Successful Passage of the Oconee Fiver— Un- 
paralleled Panic in Georgia and South Car 
olina—Town of Madison Burnt—Report' 
ed Release of Federal Prisoners at Milan. 
Nnv York. Not. 20. 
Lute rebel paper* giro additional informa- 
tion in regard to Sherman'* movement. Both 
the columns undi»r Howard and Slocum aro 
Admitted to he woll aero* the Ooonee river. 
The reported occupation of Milledgeville is 
confirmed, and tho destruction of the char- 
coiil works and foundries at Griswoldrillw 
It w stated that the pnuio in Georgia and 8. 
Carolina haa had no parallel during the war. 
A levy en ounm in the Srutc* is ordered, and 
daaperate effort* are (wing made to concen- 
trato an arinj large enough to cheok Sher- 
man's steady advance. 
The AuguaU Chronicle of the 22d say* a 
raididg party tapped the railroad ten miles 
oast of Macon,and destroyed a lumber train. 
Freight trains narrowly escaped by turniog 
back in haste. Heavy cannonading and mus- 
kotry waa beard east of Gordon, suppoeod to 
be a fight there. 
Milledgeville bad been evacuated, and ev- 
ery thing of value taken away before the ar- 
rival of the enemy. 
Tho Auguata Despatch of the 2lst mji 
Sherman's movement on Milledgeville w«a a 
foint to concentrate our forwe there, and tho 
raid upon the Central railroad wu for tho 
purpose of koeping them thore, while tho 
whule force moved upon end captured Au- 
gust* or Savannah. 
Tho Auguata Constitutionalist give* the 
Jrogreseof the column under Slocum. Alx>ut 000 cavalry visited Madison, on the Geor- 
gia State road, and burned it on the 10th. 
On the 20th an engine sent uptberoad found 
the enemj eleven miles nearer August*. On 
the 10th tb« Federal*, a raiding part/, were 
75 i»i!et from AuipiaU. 
The Augueta Chronicle of the 20th aaje a 
lurgo cavalry foroe left Greenville, S. C.,and 
i* moving acroee the oountry in thedireetion 
of Atlanta, with a view to cut off tho Yan- 
koe column moving down the Georgia road 
in thia direction. II la aald thai Breekin- 
ridge waa to leave th* Upper T*nne*«*e with 
hi* troope on tho 12tb, for th* Georgia line. 
With Hood in hi* rear, Breckinridge on hi* 
flank, and 30.000 veteran* in bi* front, Sher- 
man cannoteecap*. 
The Conetituuonallst of the 20th aaye: A* 
we write, tho glad and familiar shout of vet- 
eran troops, jast arriving from the South Car- 
ol in* depot, comes up from the street*. If 
Sherman s men retreat this way they will 
bear the whistle of bullet* from the trusty 
cans which have often been pointed at the 
Fanatics on tb« banks of the Potomac and 
James rivers. Before onr readers eee this, 
other glad abouts will be h-urd in our street*. 
The Macon ConfedtraU of tlx 20th says 
Lt. Gen. Hardee arrived km ibis norning. 
Gen. Beauregard will probably be bars to- 
morrow. Since the date of tbe above, com- 
munication with the east hee been cot off by 
Sherman, and both Hardee and Beauregard 
are left fat in the rear of Sherman. Gov. 
Brown, Diek Taylor and Beauregarb ware 
reported at Maoon on the 221. 
Richmond papers of tha 2Sth and 26th aaj 
they have encouraging news from Georgia, 
hut aa the Yankees depend upon them for 
news from Sherman they will not print it. 
Still the? assure their reader* that the oficial 
advices from Georgia are as favorable as they 
could expect. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says 
the secesh here are in poMeaiion of news to 
the affect that Sherman'a cavalry surrounded 
Millan and held the place until the infantry 
came up and released two-thirds of our pris- 
oners confined thire. The others had neen 
removed further South before Sherman'a ar» 
rival. Tbe secesh hen) have very long faces. 
Trom Tinnwiii. 
Hood Badly Repulsed at Columbia— The Sit- 
uation Satiajaetory. 
Niiurii.i«, T*nn„ Nor. 29. 
Nothing has tjeen hMrd from Hood's ar- 
my or our front since yesterday evening. 
H-xhI made an assault oo our worka at t\>- 
luinhiu, touch of Duck rirer, on Saturday, 
and wua badly repulsed. A small portion of 
ths rehel caralrj hare succeeded in crossing 
Duck rirer. 
Hood has made other deraloproenta of hit 
plans, but thus far has accomplished nothing 
further than conscripting soma of hi* "dear 
friends." 
There is no foundation for the ru ■ orvd 
evacuation of John»onville, except proper 
preparation for future contingencies, 
llie military situation is satisfactory to 
the authorities Tho impression gains ground 
that Hood will move east aeru« Chattanoo- 
ga, possibly with the hope of accomplish' 
ing something by co»operuting with Breck- 
inridge. 
from Washington. 
\V AsntNUToji, Nor. 29. 
Tho latest information from the South is 
probably that from ex Gen. Roger A. Pryor, 
who was brought hither to-dar as a prisoner 
and lodged in the old Capitol prison. He 
wns captured last Sunday near Petersburg, 
Several gentlemen who shortly after that no 
currence were present during a conversation 
with him say tbit ho admitted tint Sh-num 
had captured Macon and Mil ledge vi lie, and 
there was liU'o if any doubt from the rapid 
progress that he was making that he had cap- 
tured Augusta, and would encounter nothing 
serious to impede his march to the snwboard; 
that with Augusta in his possession the south 
wast would ho cut off from Richmond and no 
troops could Ito sent from Lee to reinforce 
Stvannah. Pryor talked freely and ap|nr- 
nntly with frankness, remarking that the 
South regarded Gen. Sherman with more 
Alarm than any other officer in the service of 
the United States, and that the press of the 
South would n3t b* so cominunioatire as 
heretofore regarding Sherman's movements. 
Ho further said it was reported that Sherman 
had liberated a number of Federal prisoner* 
and armed them, but this rumor needed 
confirmation. 
A Wonderful Kscnpo. 
On the owning of October 0, while in 
transitu from Charleston to Columbia, 8. C., 
Lieut. J. Madison Drake, with three brother 
officers, jumped from the train and ran into 
the woods. Blood-hounds wero immediately 
loosnd, but bj wading through heavy lunt 
and cypress swamps lor reveral daya, the offi. 
ceis eluded further pursuit. During this 
time they suffered greatly from want of pro- 
visions—gnpes. persimmons and berries bo* 
ing thoir chief suplo of food. Subsequently 
they lived six days on hard, drj corn, which 
Lieut. Drake assured us wusquito palatable. 
After r< aching a point 200 miles from ths 
coMt, the negro** ministered unto their want* 
—supplying un ahund tnco of corn meal and 
sorghum molasses. Meat could not be oh. 
tained at any price. Handling the mountain* 
of western North Carolina, the officers tell in 
with hundreds of rebel deeertera, Unionists, 
Ac. These poor people did everything in 
their power for the officers, not only supply- 
ing them with articles of food, but guiding 
and oonducting them from one mountain to 
another, at the imminent ri*k of their lives, 
ft was in Caldwell County that the officers 
organised a company of North Caroliniana. 
These racruita—mostly men who had refused 
to serve in the Relwl army—accompanied 
our frien Is over 2U0 miles, when the rebel 
Sierillaa becoming dangerous and annoying,  majority of the Carolinians halted, deem- 
ing it imprudent to advance further until the 
path became more op»n and clear. 
Lieuts. Drake and L;wis. however,determ- 
ined to got into "(iod's country," continued 
on their c mrse, and succeeded, after various 
mishaps and adventure*, in safely reaching 
Knoxville, Hast Tennessee, on the evening i»f 
Nov. 16, having marched ov«r six hundrid 
and fifty milea in just six wnrka. Lieut. 
Drake and Lieut. Lewis marched vevcral 
hundred miles in nearly a barefooted condi- 
tion, a portion of the dlatanoe in four inches 
of snow. Lieut. Draks had his feet badly 
frosen. 
Tliie escape is considered one of tbs most 
daring and wonderful that has been effected 
since the eommenoeroent of the Rebellion.— 
Trtnlon Siatt Gazette. 
Orrtcus in tni Rkou.ah Asst.—Tho fol- 
lowing ia the order of runic of iIiom general 
officers of the rrgulitr army who have beeo 
confirmed, excepting Qen Sheridan. whose 
appointment li jet to receive confirmation : 
1. Lieutenant General (J 8. Grant. 
2. Miliar Oi ner.il II W. Hal leek. 
3. Major General W. T. Sherman. 
4. Major General Geo. 0. Muad*. 
5. Major General P. II Sheridan. 
0. Brigadier General W. S. Roeecrans. 
7. Brigadier Gsncral G. H. Thomaa. 
8. Brigadier General W. S. Ilanoock. 
fyThe World'a army of the Potomac eor- 
reapondont • p«ak>ng of the capture of Pryor, 
aays he appears venr aanguineof the ultimate 
eucoem of the rebellion, and ridicule* the idea 
of nutting faith in thsatatements of deserters 
and refugoea. He ie not much changed in 
appearance, though be belraji conspicuous- 
ly adraneing age. Hewntende that the elec- 
tion of Mr Lincoln waa juat what the South 
wiahed. lie eaye they hare got "old Abo" 
just where they want bin, and though ap- 
prehenetve of four jeare more war, it haa unit- 
ed the people and rendered the probabilities 
of tucceaa much greater. He would give no 
information about Gen Sherman or the on- 
eration* in the Shenandoah Talley, About 
political affairs, however, be waa very fraa: 
Three or four more arrests bars bssn made 
of persona suspected of being oonoereed in 
the late incendiarism. Geo Dizj order for 
the registration of Southerners has alarmed 
that dasa of people, and they are coming up 
to tbs Provost Marshal's office pretty freely. 
There should be nossoaps for th— svsry 
one, male or fsmale, should ha made to face 
the order or auffer the oooooqoeocse. If they 
ars loyal, it will aot hurt tbem. 
LOOAL * qOITHTY IHTELLIQEHOE. 
We give below the official toU of this oounty 
it ths (wo reoaat elections, to be preserved for 
future reference: 
Nt«t 
T»«. | J s \ 
s. * 
■ fl 
COCJCTY or YORK. 
Acton, 149 1*21 142 1101 
Alfred. 133 136 1331 
Berwick, 198 202 193 300 
Biddeford, 070 740 003 703 
Buxton, 340 308 332 302 
Cornish. 137 113 144 109, 
Dayton, 74 103 79 99 
Eliot, 213 190 '240 189, 
llollia, 20.1 <201 W2 197 
Kenoebunk, 3*29 192 -342 188' 
Kennebunkp't, *243 278 '230 2N0 
Kittery, 403 181 318 206! 
Lebanon, *269 118 *278 123 
Lininutoa. *203 342 198 244 
New field, 144 171 146 133, 
North Berwick. 138 193 138 191 ! 
Parswnsfteld, 190 340 183 218 
tUc-», 076 391 098 344 
Shapleigh. 131 130 131 136 
Sanfbrd, 210 267 218 263 
South llerwlik, 241 223 *231 234 
Waterborough, 1H0 236 172 *231 
Wells, 292 321 306 343 
York, 293 288 313 307 
0169 3619 6303 3378 
floa. C- W. Goddard of Lewiston having re- 
eigned the consulate at Constantinople, lion. J 
John H. Goodenow of Alfred has received the 
appointment. That he will ably represent the 
interests of the country in the position assignrd 
hitn, none will doubt, who know his eminent 
abilities. We retard the appointment as a very t 
happy cne, and wish Mr. Ojodenow the suo- > 
«s« wUieh he ao truly merit*. 
The Ladies of the Saoo Soldiers' Aid Asaocia- 
tioa are t<* hold a Fair in the Town Hall, Weil 
oe»lay and Thursday afternoons and evenings, 
the 21 st and 23d inst They are making wor- 
thy exertions to render it very interesting an I 
popular, and we hopeffid expeot they will meet 
with a large raccesa. 
We are pleated to note and commend the 
new improvements in the matter of side wslks 
an t femes on Sjuth St. which we hope will be 
imitate I la other portions of the city. 
The moving of the large house at Smith's 
«orner prove* to be a formidable job, or, na 
President Lincoln says, "a big thing 
" The 
successful removal of the building to its destined 
locality will be quite an aohievmenl. 
A Naval Court of Enquiry is in session at 
the Navy Yard, consisting «f Com. 8. C. Ro 
wan, President. Capts. John K. Qoldsborough 
an I VViu M. Walker, monitors, anl Limit- lien- 
ry J. Berhap, Jadce Advocate, and is enga^f 
in examining the farts relative to nvi-pti.ni of 
recruits at the naval rendexvons at Kitrery and 
the Receiving Ship. Wrn H. Hackett is Conn 
■el for Acting M uter Hills, azainst whom eer. 
tain statements have been made.— PorfiMou/li 
Ckroniclt. 
The Union Lyceum will hold it* next meeting 
At Patten's Hall, Sico, on Monday evening. 
Dee 3th, at 7] o'clock- Question for discus- 
aion Is curd playing a morally safe and jus- 
tillable amusement? 
The temperanoe meetings at the Town Flail, 
8aco, last Wishes Jay P. M- and evening were 
a decided aaoeess- A temperance organization 
was forme"I by the adoption of a constitution 
and the eleotion of the following officers : Rev. 
O- T. Moulton, president, Charles Kill, Vice 
do ; 3. V*. Loring, see. and treas. Quite a del- 
•gation I rum Portland were present, and i|>eec Il- 
ea were m-vle ia the afternoon by M**srs. Wal- 
ton and Sievens, with marked effect, giving 
facts and aneclntes of thrilling interest. The 
Hall wm crow le I in the evening and speech™ 
were male by Messrs. Bea!e, K. G. Rioh (late 
• litorof the Temperance Journal) and Gen. 
Dow all urging immediate organisation and ac- 
tion in the great temperance reform- 
For want of space we are obliged to omit a 
synopsis of the speeches as furnishod by our re- 
)«orter. A vote of thanks was parsed to the 
Portland gentlemen who so generously give 
their aid in this attempt to perfect a permanent 
organiz ttioo of the friends of this reform- Ad- 
journed till next Wednesday evening at the 
aame pi we. We confidently hope tb at much 
good will result from this effort. While not 
making the Temperance cause a speciality in 
conducting this paper, the JortXAL may be re- 
lied upon to give its support to every well ad- 
vised measure in such behalf. 
Col. Went worth, who resigned the<M>lone1oy of 
the 3*2J regiment on aoeount of wounds, has 
been restored to his plaoe as naval storekeeper 
of the Kittery Navy Yard, and John Went i 
worth, the late incumbent, takes the place of 
Mr. Butler, ordinance clerk, who has resigned 
th at position to accept a position ia the Nation- 
al Bank iu Portsmouth. 
W» have heard the story of Dr. P.'s absence 
ibmof uf mini, to illustr*ts which, it it ml* 
ted that while lonte I in Portsmouth, X. H be 
returned home late on* rainy nit;ht from an un- 
usually protracted mlniitir'i meeting, ud eo 
absorbed in he in the subject of the meet ins, 
th-vt he pat hi* wet umbrella into the bed with 
hi* wife, nn«l stood himself behind the door. 
The next beet thine to this is told of our frien-1 
Deacon H. at the Pool- He worked like a b *- 
ver in th« September election, riding *11 day in 
the rain to bant up voter* and brine them to 
the polle, and after all were obtained he went j 
home, stabled hie horse, and sat down before 
the Are. oalcu'ating that a good day's work 
kad been accomplished. By and b7 a messenger 
oame after (he deaooa in post haste to go back 
and vote ; for in hia etgerness to secure others 
he had forgotten to Tote himself! 
Aa will be seen by the advertisement, the Free 
Baptist Choir of the Cedar street church, as 
aisted by Mr. C W. Shannon at the organ, is 
to git« a vocal and instrumental concert next 
Wednesday evening. The selections to be per- 
formed arc all new and elaborate ; and as we 
are all interested in encouraging good singing 
in our churchee, we hope our musio-loving and 
church-going people will give them a full house. 
Wt understand that tb« painting of Pilgrim's 
Progress is to be exhibited next week in this 
county, by Mr. J. It. Fuller. We have seen 
the painting and esteem it a work of much mer- 
it. It is endorsed by Bayard Taylor and other 
eminent judges as a painting of rare excel- 
lence, and certainly no artist ever had a nobler 
subject. 
A Significant Admission. Among th* 
significant articles in the rebel newspspers 
is one in ths Richmond W hig of the loth, 
urging the little ml importance to lh« Con- 
fedemey of Richmond. Thie i« eridentlv 
pot forth to check th* shock which its full 
will produoe. Wood is $100 per eord in 
Riohmood, nod maoj families are without 
fuel. 
It iesnid thnt immense guns hare goo* to 
the front oapabl* of throwing a shell stTen 
miles, sad thai Richmond is to b« bombrdsd 
with (Irssk fir*. W* shall be glad if soah it 
th* esse, hat an til that time pomes, most beg 
!*■*« to discredit Um story. 
OEHEBAL BPMMABY. 
Tb* Day too Empire contains tbs eiri of Mr. 
VtlUodiihui, announcing th»t ho "hu re- 
sumed the practice of law." 
A significant peace resolution wo* offered 
in the rebel Congress bj a North Carolina 
Bomber, and then unanimooaly voted down. 
The LouieTille Journal haa come out einoe 
the election, in favor of abolishing slavery in 
Kentackj. 
Mr*. Sherman, wife of the General, left 
Cincinnati on Friday for South Betid, Ind., 
where the is to spend the winter, stiprrin- 
tending the education of their childreo, who 
are inmate* of the Catholic institution of 
that place. 
The Ellsworth American, an excellent 
weekly paper, has adopted the strictlv-in-ad* 
vanco svstem. This is what every paper 
should do. 
An order haa been issued prohibiting the 
use of all shoulder strap*, sashes, saddlo-trap- 
pings, or other prominent irsignia of rank to 
be worn by officers in the field. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
decided that parti** selling Drake's Planta- 
tion or ilostetter's Bitters must take out a 
liquor dealer's license. 
A dispatch from Admiral Porter to the 
vSecretarv of the Navy, state* that the pirate 
Florida had been run into by an arinj steam- 
er, and sunk. Si we cannot have the pleas- 
ure of rvstoring her to the harbor of Bahia. 
On the '20 th of June, two men and a doc s»%rt- 
rd from New York to rr.»*s the Atlantic in a 
little bout of two or threo t-jna, and since pet 
tln( turn nothinjr hai heen heard of thvni We 
mtv pity the ling that w is deluded and seduced 
ty cash au undertaking. 
The majority against Linroln in Delaware 
ii tilO. In l^Gl) the in ajority against him 
wis K410. the *g-*rec*te vote being about the 
same in the two election#. This is evidence 
of progtvas. 
Roger A. Pnror, the hero of the Potter do- 
el Irotn which Roger cowardly hacked out af- 
tor sending the challenge, inarched through 
Washington the other day on hia way to the 
old Capitol prison. 
A new army oorpa is to be organ:red, of 
OOI veternns, under (ten. Hancock, pri- 
vatee to consist of ahle h»*licd men who have 
served honorably not leea than two years, 
end to whom a special bounty of $300, will 
he paid. 
The town of Millen, in Georgia, where the 
greater ptrt of the Union prisoner* have been 
confined, is situated on the Central Georgia 
Railroad, ono hundred and eleven miles from 
Macon, and seventy-nine miles from Savan- 
nah. 
State banks must pay a monthly tax of 
one-tilth ot one per cent upon their circula- 
tion above their average (or nix months prior 
to July 1,1HGI, notwithstanding tho increase 
may arise from increased capital. 
It will ho aoon by a telegraphic dispatch 
that Collins, tho of the Calais raiders, 
hu made liia escape in u concerted attack 
upon the guard house by the convict*. Three 
others succeeded in getting out of the prison 
yard. but two were recaptured and one wm 
drowned. It ia not stated tint any of tho 
offi era or guard* w«u injure!. 
I-ar^o frauds hum h-'en discovered in the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard amounting to $150, 
000. The chief clerk of tho yard and sever- 
ill other employee** are implicated. The 
frauds consisted in railing material from the 
.yard. 
Congress meets next Monday, and Wash- 
ington is beginning to "«pruce up" in con- 
sequence. Such exorbitant prices are asked 
for rents, tint it is said many Congressmen 
will recoive callers in their bed-rooms. A 
very wise procooding, if th« visitors hupped 
to bo of the right kind. 
The town of Mount Tabor. Rutland Co., 
Vt., in I860 gave Mr. Lincoln 28 rotes, nnd 
n >ne for any "other man." In 1864 it gate 
36 rotes for Lincoln, and nono ngiin for the 
other nun. Mr Lincoln gain" a littlest is 
trun; but the other man holds his own won- 
totally. 
Th« Chicago Tribune says that the election 
of that St»t« that the total rote i« 345.786, 
with a majority for Lincoln ot 31.088. In 
1860. the entire rote footed up 349,693, and 
a majority for Lincoln of 11,946 Tlte vote 
o. 1 S»»4 i<« 13.907 lew than in i860. Illinois 
has at least 50.0(H) voters in front of the en- 
emy, who were not perui it ted to vote. 
A Utter fmm Beaufort, N. C., in forma na 
that the ach. Vapor, shippinz a otrco of rosin, 
turpentine \c., from that plaoe, after a stormy 
pivsig* ito'l when within aeventy mi I* a uf New 
York, waa overhaul*'I by a pirate, crew taken 
priaonera, ve*ael robbed, dismantled, and ihua 
net adrift. She waa aub-rqucntly picked up 
and brought into New York. It U aupponed 
that the pirata were tfr lid to burn her, owing 
to the near proximity to land. 
Geo D. Prentice of the Loaiarille Journ- 
al, than whom no man wm mora bitterly 
pereonal in attacking President l^nsjln dur- 
ing the late election cunvaae, ha* received 
fr»iu the tuan he to groaaly abuse i th*» great 
favor of a {mm for Richmond to intercede 
with Jeff Davit lor the life of hit eon, who 
ia iu llood'a urmjr, and under eentenee of 
death for murder. 
W. |(. Simpson, Editor of the Belfast Jour- 
nal, offer* that eatabliahreeot for aale. The 
Franklin Patriot U drceaaeJ. Very many 
weekly and daily papcra all over the eountry 
are auapeoding. The extreme high price of pa 
per, labor aud material, and the comparatively 
low price at which newapapera are now fur- 
niehtd are the cauae* of the demiae of ao many 
pa perm. The prvaent la a hard time for newa- 
paper publisher* to make both ends meet.— 
Ltrb/ea Journal. 
Attorney (Jeneral Rite has resigned, but 
hia *ucv-o*sor baa out been named. Several 
papers urgo the appointment of Hon. Gsleb 
Cushing—a very unwisesuggestion. We do 
not question the eminent qualifications of Mr. 
Cuthing, but there are others aa well quali- 
fied who bare, during the whole war, occu- 
pied no cquiTooal position in regard to the 
issue forced upon us, and Judge Holt of Ky. 
is ono of those men. 
A man was arrested at St. Johnabury un- 
der the vagrant act, the other day, and proT- 
od bis identity by the editor of the Caledoni- 
an, who recognised bint aa one who formerly 
wrote poetry for that paper. The Caledoni- 
an «»ys : "Ths man waa at once pronounced 
insane and discharged. Those persona who 
are in the habit of scribbling Terra can draw 
(heir own infersoou." W i 
McClellan has beeo appointed Engineer-in- 
chief of the Morris & Essex lUilroad at a 
•alary of 25,000. 
According to la teat report* Gen. Cunbj it 
rapidly recovering from his wound, and will 
aoun be in tho field again. 
The copperhead* of the let N. H. Dis- 
trict have re-nominated Daniel Marcy m 
their representative to Congress 
Mayor Ganther of New York recommends 
that a reward of $23,000 t»e offered for the de- 
tection and puuishmcot of the ioeeodiaries who 
plotted the destruction of that city. 
The rebels hare uiade a raid on the Balti- 
more & Ohio Railroad, and captured and 
burned a small station called New Creek, but 
were subsequently driven oO, and no further 
troublo is anticipated. 
There have been only fifteen deaths in the 
hospitals at Augusta tho lust six months, 
though there hare been during thst time 
more than twenty-two hundred sick and 
wounded aoldiera in hospital. 
A few days «£<• n sliull from a rebel bat- 
tery exploded on board the steam-dredging 
machine in the Dutch Gsp Canal, and sunk 
it. Luckily the canal, according to accounts 
is so near completed that this loas will not 
be seriously (elt. 
Ret. Dr. Cook, Principal of the Wesleyan 
Academy at Wilbrahain, says the Methodists 
of this country have, for tho last twenty 
years, established on the average, one school 
in four months, nt an average endowment of 
$40,000, making sixty schools in that time 
at a oost ol 2,400,000. 
The San Joso Mercury says the wife of 
•Jits** Casro of Monterey lnif given birth to 
thirty-xix children. all^f whom are living to- 
gather in that country. The firnt twenty arc 
twin:*, eiich pur reprosuntativea of either sex. 
Of tha remaining children, eleven only wero 
•ingle. 
Queen Victoria baa given to every farmer 
within several mile* of her Highland Pal.ice 
of Biluior.il ac.<py of "The Princip.il Speech* 
es and addrws of hia Royal Highness tho 
Prince Conaort," with her mfo^raph on the 
fly leaf. About half of them being able to 
read, the gift ii of great value. 
An extensive break occured in the Erio ca- 
nal, at Perinton, twelve miles ea»t of Roches- 
ter, on Friday loat. Fifty thousind aquare 
yarda of earth ncre waahed out of the canal 
b-tnk, and the d.imuge is estimated at $50, 
000. The diaoatcr wua probably caused by a 
munkrat lx>ring throngh the bank. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Colgato'o Honoy Soap. 
Thli celebrated Toilri Noap. la audi universal 
Jeiu «n<I, i* marie from tlic rlialrrat material*, I* 
<11 ilil 4iid emollient lu Its nature, fruvrmtllr 
■rented. and extremely beueflHnl In it* action 
upon the <kln. Fur sale by all Drug;;liitii»n<i Fancy 
tiowia Dealers. lyri 
THE CHEAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
NIK J A MEN CLARKE'S 
Celebrated Female M*HIh ! 
Prepared from a proscription of Sir J. Clarke, M. 
1)., Physician Extraordinary to the Quern. 
This, ell known medicine is no imposition,huta 
sure and safe remedy for Female Diflicuities and 
Obstruction* from any causo whatever) and. altho' 
a powerful remedy, it Contain* nothing liurtful to 
tlie constitutive 
TO MARRIED LAWKS 
It it peculiarly suited. It will, in a abort time, 
briugon the monthly period with regularity. 
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, 
Pain in the Hack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight ex> 
ertlon, Palpitation of tbe Heart, Hysterics, and 
White*. 11.< -<• Pills trill eflect a cure when all other 
means hare failed ; and, although a powerful rem* 
edy, do not contain Iron, calomel, antimony, or 
anything hurtful to tbe constitution. 
Pull direction* In the pamphlet around each 
package, which should he carcfully preserved. 
For lull particulars, got a pamphlet, froe, of the 
agent. 
N It.—f I and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any 
authorized agent, will insure a bottle containing 
over ju pills, by return mall. Hold by all Drug 
ulsta- JOB MOSES, -V Cortlandt St., N.V. 
yll Sole United States Agent. 
L. P. A. Hilton. 
Thorxihkk, Mr., April Z\ IW. 
Dra* Sir: A lady of ray acquaintance was 
troubled with severe attaeka of slek headaehe for 
a number of years, and oould And no relief until 
she tried L. P. AT WOOD'S BITTERS, which effect- 
ed a permanent cure by the use of one bottle. 
>lv daughter was troubled wltn attacks of severe 
headache, nod vomiting, arl*ln< (Vom derangement 
ot the stomach, which have been cured by the use 
of these Hitters, and I hare myself been troubled 
with dyspepsia, which ha* already been relieved 
by this Itivalua'dc remedy. 1 always keep It on 
hand, as I believe it to be a spee iv euro for all de- 
rangement* of tbe stomach and liver, and lor fe- 
male oomplalnt* when arising from debility of the 
digestive r^ans. 
Yours truly, CIIAS. WHITNEY. 
yUfffM? CotnltrftitianJ h—nmitali-nt ttilk 
tkt mmr itylt, bttll* and tabrl, torn* of wtiek art 
tijntd M 
" /'. iattrad of L. K. At wood Tkt jtnu. 
in* it tiyntd L Atm—i, and at a taftjuardajaiitl 
"I, "III .11 kfrt AN K I r H A LABKk, ruuntrrt i ,nfj //. 
H IIAY. Po'llmd, Mt .fit Utntral Ayrnl. 
far s i/«■ fry rttptrlaUt dtaltrt ia m»i/icia« fftatr- 
tlit. Price 3d cents. 
Bur ML. P." ATwoon'a isu takr wo oTinn.Cmij 
8. T.--180O.--X. 
Persons o! sedentary habits troubled with wnl- 
n«»i. lassitude, palpitation ot the heart, lack of ap. 
petit*, dlstren after eating, torpid liver, cnnsttp*. 
tiou, Ac., deserve to suflbr lr the/ will not try the 
oelebrated 
PLANTATION BITTERS, 
which are now recommended by the highest medU 
cal authorities, and warranted to produoean immi. 
4t.il* beneficial effect. The/ are exceedlnjl/ acre* 
able, perfectly pare, and matt supercede all other 
toolos where a heath/, gentlestlinulant la required. 
They purify, strengthen and Invigorate. 
They crcate a health/ appetite. 
Tliey are as antidote to change of water and diet. 
They overcome effectsof dissipation A late hours. 
Thay «t rengthsn the system and enllren rhe mind. 
They prevent miasmatic and Intermittent fevers. 
They purifr the breath A aoldlty of the ttomach. 
Tliey cure Dyspepsia and Constipation. 
They oure Dlarrhue* and Cholera Morbus. 
They cure Llrer Complaint A Nervous Headache. 
They make the weali strong, the languid brll- 
lUnUaud are exhausted nature's great restorer. 
They are composed of Hie celebrated Callaaya bark, 
wlntergreen, sassafras, roots and herbs,all pre- 
served In perfectly pure St. Croix rum. Por par 
tlculara, see olroulan and testimonials around aa«h 
bottle. 
Beware of impostors. Examine each bottle. See 
that it has our private C. S. Stamp unmutllated 
over the cork, with plantation soene, and fur sig- 
nature on a fine steel plate side label. See that our 
bottle U not reAlled with apurioua and deleterious 
stuff. Any person pretend lug to sell Plantation 
Bitters by tno gallon or In bulk, It an Impostor. 
Any person imitating this bottle, or telling any 
other material therein, whether called Plantation 
Bitters or not, la • criminal under the U. 8. Law, 
and will be to proeeouted by us. We already bar* 
our eye on several part lea r*llllng our bottles, Ac. 
who will sooceed In ntting themselves Into olose 
quarters. The demand for Drake's Plantation Bit- 
ters item ladlea, elersymen, merchants, Ac.. Is in- 
oredlble. The simple trial of a bwtUo is ths evt> 
dene* we pre^Jut of their worth and superiority. 
They are ><>M by all resectable dru jjlsts, grocers, 
physicians, hotels,taloous «teamhnai» and country 
itum. P. H. OR A K K A CO., 
1/14 10J lirouUway, If. T. 
PR. TOBIAS* 
VENETIAN LINIMENT. 
It carta Cholera, wht a Aral taken, la a fbw hoorai 
Dysentery In half an liouri Toothache In Bra min- 
ute*. It la perfectly Innocent to take Internally, 
and la leooiuuiended by the noit eminent physi- 
cians In th« United State*. 
Tohawaxda, Pa., Aug. 6. IM3. 
Or. 8. 1. Toblaa, New York ifcar sir—I hare 
used your Venetian Llnluient with great aooeo«a. 
both aa an Internal aa well aa an external medl- 
clue la oaaea of Bllloaa Colla and Cholera M<»r- 
baa I regard It aa a eoverelgn remedy. Your Ve- 
netian tioree Liniment atanda unrivalled aa a 
bore* medtolne amount farrlera and boatmen on 
thl.caual. WU. LEWI8. 
Suu't North Draoeb Canal. 
Price VI and 50 eenta a Wtle. Sold t»y all drug- 
giaU. Ufflco. 34 Cortlandt at.. New York. Iu»47 
Novelty In Art I 
The art of dyeing the hair In Bra minute* ao aa 
to deoelre the whole world, haa been dlacorered. 
Crlatadere'a Hair Dyal 
which la the only chemloal combination In exist- 
ence which change* the oolor of the halj without 
injuring the livingpri*c(pU which fbeda, niolsteua 
and auatalna the flbrea 
ClUSTADOJIO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, 
a valuable adjunct to the Dre In dreaalnx and pro. 
muting the growth and perfect health of the hair, 
and ol Itself, when uaea alone, a aafeguard that 
protecta the flbrea from decay under all olroum- 
atancea and under all clime*. 
Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. A Aator 
IIou*e, New York. Hold by all Druggiit*. Ap- 
plied by all Ualr Dreoera. luH7 
Drandreth'it Pillil 
They expel the polaon* which threaten life. Er- 
ery time a *lck iieraon li purged by thta vegetable 
remedy, he hit* lea* viti»t«-l humora and more life 
and vigor, as any one can prove by taking a alngle 
doae. Person* of *pare habit* gain fle*h and 
strength by using thorn. Every time we real a lew 
day* or weeks from the purgation, we make new 
fluid* from our food, which replace the unsound 
ones that the Pllla have caused to be evacuated. 
Each Mine we repeat thia procesa we expel further 
quantitle* of itnpuritlea, whloh aro again replaced 
by lluidi less and les* Impure, so that In a ahort 
time, by oontluulng thla treatment, we bring baok 
the whole maa* of flluld* or huuiura to that state of 
purity which constitutes health for Brandreth'a 
i'ills only take away humors that are unbound. 
Sold by l»r. IHtYDCN hMlTll. lUddcford, and 
by ull respectable deal>r* In medicine*. Imir 
MAR RIAGES.' 
In this olty, Not. 24, by liar. Wm. H. Yeo- 
rrnn, Mr. Jonathan V. Jones of North damp- 
•on, N. II., and Miss Caroline I). Warren of 
this city. 
In Hillsdale, N. If.. Not. lfl, by R«t. E. J 
Fish, Mr. J. II. Tuxbury, formerly ot Saco, 
and Mist Luna B. Bosworth of If. 
DEATHS. 
IT" Notices of deaths. not exceed I dk six llnss, 
inserted Dree; those abors that nutnbor will be 
charged regular advertising rates. 
At Sheridan Hospital, Winchester, Va., Oct. 
23, Benj. W., only »on of Tristram and Joann 
Storer, of Cornish, 29 yra fi roofi 
In Wells, Sept. 2, Hannah, wife of Elder Na- 
thaniel Brooks, 72 yra. 
SACRED CONCERT! 
THE CHOIR of the Free napttit Church will giro a Sacred ami InntrumenUI CONCKKT at their 
place of worelilp on CEOAI13T., 
NEXT WEDNESDAY EVE'G, 
commencing at 8 o'clock. Doors open at 6}. 
CJharlos W. Shannon 
will preshlo at the Organ. which fact of Itself Is 
•uflleieiit tu Insure a rare mutlcnl trout. These 
lection* to tm pnrtorined by the choir eonslst of 
Autliem-, (Julntrtt* and s with orgau acconi 
paulin«nts, all of which are new. 
f.tdinli*Uin 
2") Cents, children I.V 
If sturmy, the couoert will be postponed one 
Supreme Judici .1 Court,September Term, 1804. 
ANIlROsOOtlHIN, M. 
Prttbltnt, Dirtclort Sf Company of tht City 
Bank v». Stephen I. Abbott tl alt., el 'frui- 
ter. 
A XI) now on Miggeetian to tlw court that 
ilJohn T. French and Charle* W. Philhrick, 
r wo of nail defendants at the time of the «ervice of 
the writ, were not inhabitants of the State, and 
had no tenant, agent or attorney within the 
same; that their iroods or estate hare been at- 
tached in this action, an*l that they have had 
no noticc of said suit an I attachment: 
It ii OrJtrnl, That not ce of thependenoy of 
this suit he iriven to the sai l defendants,by pub. 
lishing an attested copy of thin order, together 
with an abstract of the plaintiff's writ, three 
weeks successively in th> Union and Journal, a 
n«w*pa|»er printed in Bi hleford, in the County 
of York, the last publio ition to b» not less than 
thirty days before the n-xt term of this Court, 
to be hidden at Aub irn, within and for the 
county of Androtcofgh, on the fourth Tuesday 
of January, A. D. 186-0, that said defendants 
may then and there appeir and answer to said 
suit, it they shall see cause. 
Attest: D. P. ATWOOD, Clerk. 
(Abstract of Plaint! Ti Writ ] 
Debt on a judgment obtahed before the 8a 
preme Judicial Court holden at Alfred, in and 
for the County of York, in the State of Maine, 
on the first Tuesday of January, A. D. 1 H.Y), 
hy the Preeideut, Directors A Co. of the City 
Bank, against Stephen I. Abbott, Hiram H. 
Brandon, Isaao C. Downs, J->hn T. French and 
Charles W. Philbrick, for the sum of two hun- 
dred and twenty dollars and twenty-six cents 
damage, and seventeen dollars and eight cents 
costs of suit, satisfied in part, to wit ; in the 
sum of fifty dollars and twenty two oents. 
The declaration also contains a count on a 
promissory note for S'JOO, dated May 14,1837, 
given by the (lefts, to the plfs payable in four 
months from the date thereof. The Franklin 
Company, Lewiston, Maine, are summoned 
Trustees of said defts. 
Date of writ FeU'y 10, 1801, returnable at 
the April term, 1814. Ad damnum $400. 
A true copy of order of oourt, with abstract 
of the writ. 
49 Attest; D. P. ATWOOD, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
W1IKRKA8 Elisabeth Frvneh, my wife, has left my bed and board without Juit cause or pror. 
oc«tlun, this Is to warn all persons from trusting 
or barlMtrlng her on my aooount. as 1 shall pay no 
debts of her coutraotlnit ftw« >hl» date 
OEOKUK W. FRENCH. 
8aoo, Dee. 2.J9M. 3*49* 
Lotto™ Remaining Unclaimed 
| N the Post Offloe at Dlddefbrd, Stale of Maine, I 
I the 1st day of Deeember. 1664 
Avery Littie 
llurnbam Helen 
lUtemnn H M 
Bean Fannie S 
Uurnham Addle 
Chlok AnrilU 
Cltrk Georgia A 
Clark Mary M-3 
Carey T 
Carpenter Sarah L 
Canon Suaie A 
Connor* Tim 
Dnker Th.-maa 
Deooctt Sarah J 
Day Mary £ 
Doble Emma C 
Elliot Charles D 
Emery Sarah 
El welt Esther M 
Freeman George W 




Goldthwait Little P 





Hihbanl Susie A—3 
Holt Samuel H 
Jordan Elisabeth 
J tckson Nellie 8 
Kee:e Joanna 
Knicht Clara B 
Landers David N 
Lord Elisabeth B 
Littlenel I I'nehe 
Llttlcfleld Sunie 0 
Leavett 8ir*h 
M&ukie 8 A Mrs 
Meserve Mary A 








PUUted Martha J 
Plaisted Edna E 
Parka Fannie 
Roberta M 8 
Ricker Then .1 Mra—9 
8eaward Saml W 
Sawyer Olive 
Smith Louisa—3 
Shaw Joeeph H 
8eara Jennett 
Smith Edward E 
Smith P N 
Smith Carlton 8 
Tibbltta Charles II 
Tarbox Ila'da 
Thompson Wm M 
Weymouth Rom 
Warren Mary D 
Wakefield Maria 
Weloh Mary Ana 
Wlnalow Llnle— 4 
Waterhouse Andrew 
Wormwood Llssie 
Whitehouae Fannie E 
or To obtain any or tbw* lower*. «• ai>mic*ui 
ujuii 0*11 tor "advrrthKit urrTSM. tfrt tho data 
of thli list, and pay om Mai tor advortUlng. 
QT If not oaltod tor wtlhta ana aoirra. Uwy 
wUTba Mat to tho l>oad LaUar OAoo. 
OjkROLINK F. COWAN. P. M. 
pOOD CIUBR,*// IA« jtmt roaad. Coo Prof, liar* | 
VI fori'* yintrnl iutmklt* L<mi. For «a]t t>V 
4whl7 I>*. D.HWITH, Mddefurd. Ma 
At * Court of ProbftU held ftt North Birwtak. within 
and fhr the County of York,on thft Brat Tueadxy 
In Noreaber. in thiywrol o*r I*rd eighteen 
hundred and ility.four. by the lion, K. B.Boarne, 
Judge of Mid Court _ 
TiriLUAK If. V. If ACKBTT. named Kxeeutor In 
»» • oertatn loatruiueut. purporting to b« the Iftit 
will and •••tenantof Ilotort W. Tmlp. late of .Klt» 
tary. In uid oounty. deoeaaed, baring promoted 
the aame for probata 
Or4trt4, That tha mid Executor (Ira notlea 
to all pcraona Intonated, by 0ftU«lnf ft onuy of 
thla order to bo publiabad three week* auocenlrely 
In the wrim 4r Jturmat, printed at niddeford, In 
aald oounty, that they may appear «t ft ProbftU 
Court to be held at Rennebunk. In aald county, 
on the flrat Tucaday In Daeambor next, at ten of tha 
oloek In the forenoon, and ahew eauae. If any they 
hare, why tha mid tnatruiaent ihvuld not bo 
proved, approved and allowed ti the laat will and 
teatemeat of the fftld deoonaed. 
Atteat, Ueortfe 11. Knowltoo, Roflater. 
A true copy. 
*7 Atteat,(leorce II. Knowlton. fteyUter. 
Ad in i ni«itrat rii '"Notice. 
T1IK subscriber hereby icivei 
not loo tint sua lias 
been duly appointed Administratrix of the es- 
tata of her lata husband Mllt<»n Xoyw, deceased, 
testate. All parioa* Indebted to aald estate ara re- 
quested to maka Immediate payment, and all bar* 
in* claims to present thein to the subscriber fur 
adjustment. HA 11AU NOVES. 
ttomerswortb, N. II., Nov. 2. I«64. 46* 
NEW MEDICAL INSTITUTE 
IN BIDDEFORD. 
WE are pleased to see the increasing interest and 
real success of the Medical Institute and Dis- 
pensary recently established in the city of Bid- 
deford, connected as it is designed to be, in the 
principle* of medical treatment, with the best kindred Institutes of the New England States. 
Dr. Stevens, the superintendent, is a regular 
and veil qualified Pbysioiau of some thirty 
years experience, and will giv# special medical 
and surgical treatment fcr diseases of the kid- 
neys, uriuary and genital organs, constitution, 
al debility, nnd diseases of the throat and lungs. 
He is likewise instituting the means for treating 
diseases of the eye tud ear after the most ap> 
proved principles of the hospital praetioe of 
Europe. Dr. Stevens can be consulted at his 
othoe— in Union Ulock, Liberty street, Bidde- 
ford—privately nnd confidentially. The best 
Swedish and American Leeches and apparatus 
for cupping will be kept nt the Blddefora Med* 
ioal Institute ; alao fre«h and pure pi'rus for 
vaccination at all times, and also electrical and 
magnetic and electro-galvanic machines for ap- 
plying electricity and galvanism, ke., to rheu- 
inatio and neuralgio patients. 
As a charitable Dispeusary to the poor, and 
those unablo to pay. Dr. Stevens is determined 
to make the Institute frtt to all those who fur* 
nlsh evidence of their inability to pay, and will 
give to such, medical examination and advioe 
frtt of cnargt, and furnish them medicines se> 
lected by himself, at the lowest practicable rates. 
We believe thu citittns of York County and of 
this State will find this to be a useful and valu- 
able Institute (or the special treatment of ohron* 
io diseases in all their forms, as the best medi- 
cal counsel will be called to its aid and support. 
All those requiring medical advice or medical 
treatment, residing out of the city, are invited 
to examine th** facilities and superior adv-intgea 
of this Institution for the treatment of disease. 
All communications made to Dr. 8tevens will 
reoelve prompt attention. 40 
Office of Collector of Internal Benenne. 
First Oolleotlon Dlatrtot of 8tat« of Maina. 
N*. 22 Eirhnn|r Street. 
Portland. Nor. 10, IS»4. 
T NATIPL J. MILLER, Collector of Internal 
I Revenue for the First Collection District of 
Maine, hereby give notice to all persons concerncd, 
that 1 hare received fur collection the assessment 
list committed to tne by the Asjessor thereof. In ac- 
cordance with the provisions of a Joint Resolution 
imp jslng a special Incomo duty, parsed by the Con- 
f;reMof the United States 
and approved July «lh. 
461, and that I will in person or by deputy, attend 
to collecting and receiving said income duties, as- 
sessed and payable within the County of Cumber* 
land, lit said district, at my «<m<;e.froui the 10th day 
of November. I-*CI. to the id day of fH.-ceuiher.l96l, 
both day* Inclusive ; that I will In like manner at- 
tend to collecting and recalvlng said duties assess**! 
and payable within the County of York, In aald 
district, at tho fallowing designated times and pla- 
ces. to wit at tho 
Saco llouic. Saco, MONDAY, Nor 23, IM64. from 10 
a. m. to I p. m. 
Illddeford House, niddeford. Tt'list)AY, Nov. 29, 
I^Ct, from 9 a. m. to I p. m. 
Hotel kopt by W. A. Hall, Kennenunk, WF.DN LS- 
DAY, Nov. .TO, i-jAl, from II a. m to p in. 
Offloe of Francis lUcon, Esq., Klttery, TIIURN- 
DAY, Dec. I, IcUVJ, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. ui. 
Nowlchawatiick llouso, South Derwick, FRIDAY, 
Dec.I v. i. from 9 a. m. to I. p. m. 
And I fkirtlier give notice that all persona who 
shall t ill to pay aald duties MISWll upon thcin as 
aforesaid, to mo or my deputy, within the times 
siieclflod, will be liable to nay ten iter centum ad- 
ditional. which will be exacted In all eases. 
Perrons In York county,desirous of so doing, can 
K. said special 
Income duties st my office In Port- 
■I, at any tlmo prior to Nor. 2s, 1861. 
N. B. Payment mint he ma»lo tuTressury Notes, 
or Uills of National I)ank«. 
NATIPL J. MILLER, Collector. 
Nor. IB. aw4? 
NOTICE. 
\LL Roeks belonging to the City Library most be Immediately returned, and none will be Is- 
sued hereafter until llie 2d Saturday In December. 
OATS, SII0RT8 and RYK-MKAL lor 
sale at th« 
Steam (irlstralll. 
Diddeford, Nor. 18, IMi. 47 
GENTLEMEN'SFUR COLLAES 
of every quality, sailing choao. 
FRANK F088. 
.Tin 1J Main St., Saco. 
Nnc», Nr. 
0.8. Examining Burgeon ftor I'enilnns. y!2* 
€0111111 i as ion Wore. 
O. O. GOODWIN, 
HAH opened a new 
CoramlMlou Star* at the oor- 
nerof ALPKKDand LIIlKIirV Street*, where 
he hu fur >al* all artloloi unually fouurt at aucii 
a'uroi. Caih paid (tor Second H.iod Furniture and 
old Junk. 61 
CHARLES ORANGER, 
Teacher of Slaate. Nommur ntrcct, Hr*co. 
Planoa tuned to order. 42tf 
GEORGE H. KNOWLTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Alfred, Mc. 
Will el re particular attention to Inreitipitlon ot 
land tlilea, and other matters appearing on th*r*o> 
orda In the puitlle ofllo*« at Alfred. I6tf 
OWEN' At MOULTOtf, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
and dealer* In 
Ready-Made Clothing and Famishing Goodi, 
On* door Woit of York Dank, 
lyr MA.»8T.«T.8A«o. 91 
B. F. HAMILTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office.—BOM EH BLOCK, 
BIDDEKORD. UK. 
Refer* to Hon. I. T. Draw t Uoo. W. P. Peanen- 
den Hon. Daniel lioodanow, Hon. Nathan Dana, 
Hon. M. If. Dnnnel. Hon. J. N. Goodwin, Joseph 
llobaon. Kaq K. 11 C. Hooper, Kaq., Leonard An. 
draw*, Kaq. IMl 
NATHANIEL UOBBS. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
trOHTH HCXiriCK, ME. 
Claimi «n Ik* 09¥*r»m*ml fbr Bounty, Penainoa, 
Back Pay and PrlM Money, pnuecuted al raaeoa* 
hi* oharfM. Noehar(* anl*»a *uc>***ful. lyl 
L. A. rbl'Mll » 
DENTAL 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
Nm. 1 Had I CrfMai Arcane* 
LIBERTY STREET, .... HIPPBFO&D ! 
NfrvM Klllod, Teeth rillad aad KxiraoUd with 
out palo hjr the admlohtratlon ol Ou, Ether or 
Chloroform 
Blddeford.Aprllao, IM3. isif 
Book* ! Book8 ! 
THB aabeerlher nftri for nil a raluaHU aaaort•! meat of 8CU00L, MUSIC ud MMCBLLANB. | 
OU8 NOOKS, Photograph Albanu, Blank Booka. 
Portfolio*, Bnjrarlnn. Photo *rmph«. Note and Let-; 
ter Paper, Wrapping Pa par, Pocket Cutlery, ho., at 
the /•»«*( (Ml prlct*. 
Ha. • Crfatal Arradf, BldMbrd, N«. j 
yli HOFUCB PIPBH 
NOTICE. 
THIS oartllea that I hare given to my daeqctlar, AurellaP. Ilaaaeom, th* remainder of her «U 
her SW 
HWdcfM.Nor. II.IMI. awl'* 
TO THLE LADIES. 
MRS. M. J. DAVIS, 






- VELVETS & 
FLOWERS, 
IN GREAT VARIETY AND NEWEST STYLES. 
Wlills >he il<*« not cUliu the largset it«ok in the 
city, iho I* sonfldent that a better and inure aelect 
aaeortment oannot be found, and rbe tola aaaured 
that iha oan aell at auoh rates a* cannot fall of 
plsaslns bar pa trout. 
Booneti Repaired, Blraclird and Prrued, 
AM* 
Maaralai Q—tAm raaaiaailr as bmmd. 
Thankful f»r peat patronage, the aollelUaeoa 
tlnaance of the same. Remember the place, 
NO. 5 CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIBERTY STREET 
MRS. M. J. DAVIS. 
Dlildefnrd. Nor., IBM. 43 
NO. 3, CITY BUILDING. 
NEW G-OODS, 
•AT- 
REDUCED PRICES ! 
F. A. DAY'S, 
JTo. 3 City Building. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK Of 
CARPETINGS. 
QT MARKED DOWN TO CORRESPOND WITH 
HE TIMES. 
T. A. DAT, 
41 No. 3 City BulWllng. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
FALL & WINTER CLOTHtNC 
FOR MEN ANO BOYS, 
may b« found at 
O. Gr. BURLEIGH'S 
UmI*h BUckt Fnctarr IdMdtlacti 
llarlnic recently enlarged my salesroom, I haw 
ad led to my builnei* that of tarnishing 
| at price* that I know will defy competition. Re- 
I member the place, and call before the present 
stock U reduced, for I cannot replace It for 
Um than til prr rmt. Hitranrr of 
present prices. I still keep a flne 
stock of Cloths,such a* Merman 
and Amer. Moscow A Caitor 
Beavers, Casslmcrcs & Doeskins 
FOB NICK CUSTOM WORK, 
and Intend to havo always on hand the beat the 
market afford*, which I will tell 
AT THK LOWR8T KATK8. 
(7* All Custom Work we guarantee and warrant 
to At. for the Cutting Department It under the 
charge of one of the most aocuinpllfhad Taller* In 
the Stat*. 
JJTThe best and cheapest SEWING MACI1INK8 
constantly on hand. 
C. (1. nCRLEIOU, 
3D Union Dlook, Factory Island, Saoo. 





F. A. HUTCHIN8', 
no. 3, 
Hooper's Blook, Liberty Street, 
DIDDKKOIU). a* 
GIORGB l. YKATON. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
SOUTH HCRtriCK, JIT*., 
Will (It* ipeotal attention to eecannjc PtniUtu, 
Hark and Frit* Vim; Air «o Idler* or 
Maineo. th*lr ohlldren, mother*, wldowi, or orphan 
(UUtr», Ae., who are entitled thereto. Anuljr la 
person or by letter. to GEO. 0. YKATDIf. 
80. Berwick, it*. 
If. W. DAY, 
Anctlon nnd Comml**ioa Merchant, 
WrOULU Inform the people of Blddefbrd, Baoo •ad rlelnlty, that he bu Uken out lleenee to 
Mil at Auction fur *11 who may frror him with a 
Jail. Alto, all kind* of Htmi Kurmtturt' 
W •■/</ on reaaonabl* una*. Seooad hand 
Otoree ol all kind* on hand. Ceae-Reat Chair* r*- 
bottomed. Feather bod* ooiuUotly on hand 
IMaov «»f bailneu Liberty ilrwt, 
JVb. 3 Gothic Block, Biiutfirl, Mi. 
DeeeuberSd.li*.!. Htf 
Coffin Warehouse. 
J. M. rf]B~.A.»X*TO, 
•CCCKtSOR TO T. r. I. DRARIJia, 
imicoiniHifo 
»fc« Un«M «ad BmI AmHmmi 
Of Cofflu, Aobca iml PlatM Hut cm ba round la 
lork County, which will t* told ob«ap«r than il 
»njr othtr nUoa. Abu. Agent for Onnol Metallle 
OurUl C'Mket —tv»w flliux aad job work dooo ll 
•hortooIIm, At tbe old tiaad, Paarin* Dalldlag, 
CbMlMt [Ualdaaca, South Htraat. naar 
tb«Cltr BalMlf. l*tf 
HOU8B AND LOT FOB 8ALB. 
«-« Tba fabaarthar oflbra tor ml* a atary ud a 
fl|lmtf Umm m Bin f*aat, ifoo. In tbor»«rb ij&rapalr. aadnaaactad tbarawHh aboat balf 
an acta land wail eloeM^ibfhiltMd pinto 
traaa. Said bow euaUlai RlMpod ilnd rooia#, 
and adtolnlac If a rood wo-H baxa aad atabU.— 
This hoaaa aad Uuxl will ba mHI • t»,**25**If 
appllad Ibr »oon. (13) JOSKPH UOUON^ 
DYE HOUSE, Liberty 
St., near Oormd 
Bridra, Blddafbrd. Valaatioa Kraa Ifprtparat 
I aularlag doa« by Kim If warranted' 
Irrl- 1 
V*2i larad' 
glSKrjBrAU o i 4< 
nuit" rmat. *rt Ijrt* 
Portland) 8aeo £ Porfeflh 1.1. 
WINTER AJiJlAJVGEMBIVTfj 
coHnncnre immt, net. rw. 
TRAW8 LEAVE Afl TtflUntti 
i.m. pjI- 
Portland for forUmonth awl Hortoa.at l« »» 
Capo KllaahaUi. da do tM %U 
Baarboro', Oak IlllUo do 9M ±4$ 
WMtKOMb.ro *a do f.10 *M 
K*«1o do f.a JL* Blddaford. .Jo do Mi XU 
»*n ,l0 da MO 
U» 
1° da HUB 1.4* 40 do 101* 4.04 
Janet. Or*l Kalli Uraneh, do I0.U 4.M 
Eliot, do do I0.M 4.40 
Klttorjr. <• *o IIJU 4.Ml 
Porunmutn arrlva 11,10 4u 
Bottou 
14 l.Up«7J0 
lloatoa lor Portland, at 7JO Ut 
PorUnoutb do I04» too 
Klttorr. do do toot I.M 
Eliot. do do 10.17 ft.17 
Jonot..Or,t Fall. Ilraneb, do KUH IM 
B. Berwlak JnncUon. B.A II. ltdo 10.43 MS 
North Barwlok do do IMS 
iU 
Walla. do do ll.lt 
«.lt 
Kennehnnk, do do 11 JO 
4 Jo 
Btddafbrd, do do I Mil M« 
Kuo, do do IIJO 
«M 
Wast Hearboro' do do 13.07 7JJT 
Hearboro'.Oak /llll.do do I2.lt 7.1* 
Capo P.llaabath, do ItM 7J4 
Portland arrlra I2J0 7 Jo 
Parca ara./lrr tt%u In* whan tlotota art 
parcbaied at the odea, than wban paid la tha ear*. 
rRANCIB CII ABB, 
Brraaiiraaoawr. 
Portland.Xor.M. 1AM. 441 »tf 
PORTLAND ANDJBOSTON LINK. 
BUMMER ARRAWOBMBWTI 
The ipUndld di* L 
m K»rf«i CHr» 
'MmitmI, wtll BBtll forthir 
ltlo« ran Mfhllova 
Lear* At Untie Wbarf. rortlaaa. iwrr hmki^ 
Tuaatay, Wednesday, Thur»4ar and Friday, at 7 
o'clock P. M.t and Central Wharf. Bo«ton, mrr 
Monday, Tuealay, Wednesday, Tharatfay sad frl. 
day, at 7 o'clock p. M. 
Far®—In Cabin, 11.25. On Dea)r,fl.OQ. 
N. 0. Kach boat la tarnlaliad with a larfa naaber 
of Htate Kooma, for the aoonmmodatioa of ladlea 
and families, and travellcrt an reminded that toy 
taking this lint, much aavlng of Una aod iijwaw 
will be made, and that the InaiaeaaliaBa of arri 
vlnr In Boetoa at lata boon or tha alght will toa 
avoided. 
The hoaU arrive In eeaeoa for paeeencera to take 
the earlleet tralm oat of the elty. 
The Company ara not responsible far l»K{ap ta 
an amount esceedlnc #.*•<» In valve,and that pereaa* 
al,unless notice li siren and paid Air at the rata at 
oneiwrwnKer for every two additional valaa. 
Freight taken u usual. * uvr ftfm 
Portland. Nor.W, IM3. 
L. UILLIN08. A feat. 
41 tf 
Portland and N. Y. Steamers: 
hkmi-wekkly link. 
The apUndld and (kit SUttntblpa 
f«ocnat Palm, Cipt. llnftoan. and 
l>*t*raiic, C«pt. 8h«rwoMl. will, an. 
til further notloa, run u foliowt t 
Lttrf uruwn'a wnarr. rorua nearer/ ?»»«•■»•• 
dajr and Hatnnlay. at 4 o'clock P. M., and Pier • 
North Rlror. New York. ererj Wedneaday and tat- 
urday, at 3 o'clock I*. M. 
The*e nwlun lilted up with lae aeeowanda* 
Hon afbr pMNUifLmaking thla tha moeta)wed>. 
safe ana comfortable rout* fbr Innlni Wtanti 
New York and Mama. 
Paaaage, f7.00, Including Fare and SUM Rooma. 
Goodi furward«<! by thla Una to and from Mm 
treal, Uuebec, Baugor. Hath, AupiU, Vaatpirt 
and 8t. John. 
Shippers art re*uir«t#d to send their Freight to 
thebteainer ai early ai 3 P. M. on the day that they 
(•are Portland. 
For Freight or Pasaage apply to 
KMERY* FOX, Rrown'a Wharf. Part land. 
li. 0. CROMWELL* Co.,No.M H eat (treat, Maw 
Vork. 
Portland,!)«. I. ISM. 41 
YOUK COUNTY 
Five Cents Savings Institution, 
ORGANIZED MARCH 37, I860. 
Prmldaot. Jolt if M. Uooiiwi*. 
Vie* Prwaldant, Lbokarh Aaoaawa. 
Secretary awl Treasurer, Hhapbai-r A. Ruotiit 
William H. Taoarao*, 
David Fa lis, 
Tkunab II. CoLa, 
Horace Fonn, l ■. 
K. n. Rai»*». iTruum. 
Abpl II. jRLLaaoa, 
William llrnnr, 
Marshall Piaara. 
t Johx II. Uoonwia, 
Investing Con, J Leojumd Asnnicwa, 
(William Runnr. 
Rf* Hf iMialt* rcoelred every day during Ranking 
llours.at the City i'ank Rooma Liberty St. Ittfls 
PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE, 
FIRST DISTRICT, STATU OF HA I ITS. 
notice. 
PoHTLiRD, Aug. 10, IM4, 
INQUIRIES on all ordinary subjects connected with tha enrolment. draft, exemptions, llablll. 
ties to dran. credit* and *<<couotsof men tarnished, 
should He ».lrtn «»r,| to the Provost Marabal of ttia 
Congreeslonal Dlatrlet and In cava ha la not able to 
anawer thein he will aak Information of the Proroat 
Master Ueneralof theHtate. Answers may be thua 
secured more promptly than br addreaalng tha 
Pruroat Maater Ueneral at Washington whan more 
Important l>u«ineae ofUn prevents prompt anawera 
to multltudea of Inquiries now addressed to tha 
Rureau on personal ami othar mattara of minor 
eonaenuenea. 
By order of Ma J. J. W. T. OARDINER 
CIIARLBM II. DOUGHTY, 
Capt. and Prov. Marshal, 
SI I at Dlat., Maine 
COFFiJV WAREHOUSE. 
SOMKl'RINO NT5W. 
I C. LIMIT. Sole Proprietor for tbla elty.of 
•• J. 8. MKRHILr/f< runt Ctffn IM-pe tented 
March 'XVI. M'"t. Thli Improvement eooilfU In 
outline utt the IM, with a projection for Mm 
plate t the I'M turning baek over the plate vita a 
correspond'u; reocsa. The great ad vantage of tbla 
atvle or coflln* la to exhibit the plate with the lid 
either >»pen or closed—«/*«** showing the plate in 
Ita pioiter place, healdea adding rery much te the 
beaaty ol the eoOtn. 
Our Coflte War* rooms were eetehllahed In l*M, 
Ky request of clllieua, who hare given It • liberal 
tjitronajte, to whom we would render thank* for 
uut favors alto, for the liberal patronage of tbla 
fl<4nlty. No palos will be spared to glen »atl»fre- 
Hon. and make thli the But c»fin Wmt C* 
mnt In tbla count)-. A* we nre eoatinnally tnek 
log new Improvements, everything will lie Rtted up 
In the very Vsi Mvle. 
Robe* nod PUtea conitently on haad and for- 
nlahed to order, nt oar 
Cefla Maaahcterr lane atreei 
J.C. LIBIT. 
P. 8. I hare the exclusive right at anle la BI4 
deford for FUka'iPatentMetallteBarialCneea. 
Olddeford. Me., April, IMt. yll 
Hats and Caps, 
IK ORKAT VARIETY, 
POt MVS AM BOY'S WJCTH WBil, 
conflating of «)| «Ha raxalar rtylaa. ud suf atw 
Md rut; pat(anu. 
FRANK FOM, 
3cb|-j Mala rt-.aiM. 
Kej|| Qgg* 
For Siaha In BUldaford. 
r*41«« rii#f f#w ca. 
Oflara tbr aalaat radaead pr1eaa.fh*i omUni 
band rod MrH of food koala* Uod. part of whiak 
laanrarvd with mod. and loaatad arlthla a boat 
Uirw-f«.i.rtii»«f a all* tfm thaaav atljr Maak. 
Alao a lanra nambar of hoaaa and itora late la Uia 
rlnlnltf iba Bill*. Tanaa aaar. 
JWT THOU. QPINBr.*aa». 
Chunfc of BwIrcn. 
THE aadarricaad gtvaa aailaa that ba toadl* poaad af hta Intarwt fa tfcaBwaaQr fcaataaaaai 
KlaTi Coraar, to llanrjr W. OMdwta aad dapM 8. 
Tark. All pam>a* harine «lal»a aga'aa* Hteara 
r«<joMUd to praaanl lira aaiaa tor pavaMrtiaaM< 
dlatalr.aadaUpM*Hw ladaitad tablaiarawM 
fled that hu acaonnbt hm»i ha nUM wllhla alitr 
iayiar thay will ba laft la tba Niadaar »(»1Ua 
Dlddt ft>rd, An®. 23. ItM. * 
BRADLEY. MOI'LTOX k ROGERS, 
WI'iLIUkl IMUUM 19 
FLOUR, OKA IV A PROVISIONS, 
•f OomntarcU) 81., Thonaa Blook, 
Portlnnrt, Me., 
A.«. Ha«am I 
*
iwtrj. _ 
By the Biter. 
Tha »aaahlaa qnlrarad on th* qulrarlng poplar*. 
That trow bailda tha itraam \ 
A tut o*ar Um dlataat hllla thai# aaamad a jlorj, 
A (old aad puryla glaam, 
▲ad 1 know 
That aran la tba March wlad lhara waamaala, 
Aa<l la tha rlrar'a flow. 
1 lorad to haar tha alghtag ot tha watar, 
To mark Ita graau dapth* thlaa ; 
Bat mora 1 loved two brown ajra«, c*lm aad taadar. 
A daar hand «la«p*d la mtno 
KorI know 
1 thought that lora would laat fbrarar, ohangalau, 
Though rlvara eaaaad to flow. 
Ooaa la tha aunihtna from tha qulraring poplar*, 
Tha glory from tba laad i (ar. 
Ooaa,tha browa ayaa that m*da tha maahlaa bright 
Aad goaa tba olaaplag hand « 
For I know 
Mf toar* ara Ilk* th* rlrar—ah, tha rlvarf 
That cannot oaaaa to flow. 
Ptiscellancous. 
Voice« of Animals. 
There in * chapter in the natural history 
of animal* that has hardly been touched up- 
on a« jet. and that will be mneciall.v inter-1 
wtiu^ with referenco to famllio*. The voi- 
c*s ut animals hare a family character nut 
to be mistal-n. All the canine bark and 
howl. The fox. the wolf, the dug, hare the 
same kind of utt<*ranco, though tin a nome- 
what different pitch. All the beara growl,, 
from the whito bear of the Arctic snows to 
the arnall black bear of the Andes. All the 
cat* nuttu, from our quiot fireside companions, 
to tho lions, and tigew, and panthore of the 
forest and jungle. This last may seem a 
strange aasortion; hut to any one who has 
listened critically to their sound*, and anal* 
yied their voicei, tho roar of the lion is but 
n gigantic mtau, bearing about the same pro- 
portion to that of the cat at its stately and 
maje*tio form doea to the smaller, softer, and 
more peaceable nsnwt of the cat. Yet, not-' 
withstanding the difference in their sizer who. 
ran look at the liun, whether in hi* more, 
sleepy mood, at he lies curled up in the cor- i 
ner of his rage, or in his fiercer momenta of 
hunger or rage, without being reminded of a 
oat ? And this is not merely the reeetuhlance 
of one carnivorous animal to another; for 
no one was ever reminded of a dog or a wolf 
by a lion. 
Again, all horses and donkeys neigh ; for 
tho uray of the donkey is only a harsher 
neigh, pitched on a different key, it is true, 
but a sound of the samo character, as the 
donkey himself is but a clumty and dwarf 
ish horse. All tho cows low, from tho buf- 
falo roaming the prairio, the musk-ux of the 
Arctic ico-ticlds, or the jack of Aria, to the 
cattle feeding in our pisture*. Among tho 
birds this similarity of voices of families is 
still more marked. We need only recall the 
harsh and noisy parrots, so similar in their 
peculiar utterance. Or take at an example 
the web-footed family. Do not all the geese 
and tho innumerable hosts of ducks quack? 
Does not every member of tho crow family 
caw, whether it be the jaokdiw, tho jay, the, 
magpie, the rook in some green roukery ofi 
the old world, or tho crow of our woods,1 
with its lung, melancholy caw, that seem* to j 
make tho silence and s ditude de^p.'r ? Com- 
pare all (ho nw.'.'c warblers of tho songster 
family—the ni^htin^alts, the thrushes, the 
ui Kjking-birds, tho robins—they differ in the 
greater or !••*« perfection of their note# but 
trie imiuo kind of voice runs through tho 
whole group.—Agatsiz. 
jy An extraordinary affiir lately occurred' 
in tM*i town of Orel, in Russia A gr-at lo- j 
c.»l land own*>r bad a large mm (forty-tlireo 
thousind silver rou^b) to rec-ive through, 
the police office of that town. On applying 
for the amount ho w,w told that the numey i 
could Dot handed over to him unless he' 
presented tho office with life thousand silver' 
rouble*. He ref'usod, and immediately re- ( 
ported the case to St. Petersburg, ami the | 
money woe paid over to hiui. Hut on the 
evening of tho same day, as he was quietly 
smoking in his study, a loud ring was heard I 
at the bell. The servant, on opening the 
door, wu instantly pinioned, and four tn»n, 
their faces covered with Muck crape, rushed 
into the room and told him he must hand > 
over Ilia forty-thr-** thousand rouble*. With' 
the greatest coolness he went over to his 
strong box, opened it, seix I a revolver which | 
was laid on tn« ion shell, and shot two ut: 
the robbers dead, tlie other two immediately | 
taking to their heels. On tho crape b-ing 
removed fro:it the face* of tho dead men they 
were recognised as the head oi the police and 
hie secretary. 
Awta Double Bixiu.—About two weeks 
ago the wife of a market gardener, residing 
at Eagle Point, in this city, says the Dubuque 
(Iowa) Herald, gave birth to twins, which. 
Instead of being provided with the h>*ad and 
features of the "human form divine," had 
each the head and iuvk of a snake ? Below 
the head and shoulder* the ohildr-n were of 
natural and comely form—from the shoul- 
der* up they presented the horrible shape and 
characteristic* of the serpent f Immediately 
af*»*r their birth, a consul tut ion of physicians 
w;H held at which it was very properly de- 
•••led to hleod the monster* to (fbath, which 
was accordingly done. What di«p>*ition 
* is ui i le of" the bodies we have not learned. 
Tue cause assigned for the t'ujus naiurit is, 
that **v<ral months ago, shortly after the 
woman became enciente, her husband play- 
fully threw a snake's head, into her fac«, 
which so frightened her that the fali ssstnu 
«<l the horrible shape in which they came in- 
to the world. 
QT 1° 'he town of North Walthara, Eng- 
land, In 1788. the "Fair Penitent" was per- 
formed. In the last act, where Caliata lays 
her hand on the skull, a Mrs. Berry, who 
played the part, was seixed with an involun 
tary shuddering, and fell on the stage. Dur- 
ing* the night her illness continued ; hut the 
following da?, when sufficiently recovered 
to converse, she sent for tho stage-keeper,and 
anxiously inquired where he procured the 
skull. He replied, from the sexton, who in- 
formed him it was the skull of one Morris, a 
player, who, twelve yean before, was buried 
>n the graveyard. That samo Norris was 
her first husband. She died in six weeks. 
Pussaseui of considerable psychometric pow- 
er, she rwcognixed the induenee proceeding 
from the skull, and ths recognition produced 
sucb a terrible shook that her death was tho 
oooesqnenee. 
IttOfftlTOlNo -One of the beet modee 
0r improving in the art of thinking », to 
think om -ome euttfeet hef0M JOU £4 u 
it, and then to observe after what manner it 
ha* ocoured to tha mind of aome Krmt man. 
tar ; yon will then ofteerve whether juu hare 
bees too raah or to timid; in what too have 
exoaaded; and bjr tbia procem jrou will iama- 
aiblv catch a mat manner of viewing qu«a- 
Uom. It bright to «tudj, not onlj to think, 
but from time to tima to renew what h*« 
paend; to dwell upon it and to ate what 
tot in* of thought voluntarily preaeot thein- 




LADIES' RICH DRESS 
FURS! FURS! FURS! 
MAT NOW BE FOUND AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT. 
FINE SABLE, HALF CAPES, 
SIBERIAN GREY, MANTILLAS, 
FITCH, in VICTORINES, 
R. SABLE, MUFFS and 
SPOTTED CONEY, &o., CUFFS. 
TRIMMINCS FOR REPAIRING FURS. 
J3T Former patrons of thin Store, and nil others, may rely upon finding thin 
one of the 
Choicest Selections of Fur Goods ever offered'in this market. 
WM. PERKINS, 
<3 2WTA.r3ST STREET, SAOO. 
STOVES, STOVES. > 
SUPERIOR 
fPllH subscriber having enlarged hit ralesrooin,1 
1 au'1 parvhased a Ur^v »to«k of all kludi of 
good* in lit* line, fcould call the attention of the 
•MlMM "f Hlddefuri. HtM i»ml violnlty, to hlsatn-, 
plo accommodation* fur work, and the 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS! 
which ho offer* for rale at price« ehallenginz com- 
petition, having purchased before the lute rite. 
ari'i ■>aje hear la mind that he lia» the 
Exclusive Right of Sate ! 
for Blddeford and Shco, of three of the h«*t I 
(tore* now inauufticturud, the 
SUPERIOR, STANDARD COOK, 
AND MAGIC COOK. 
The»o stoves are arrayed for wood orcoal. und 
•re ■ decided Imuroveaieut upon til other*, re- 
quiring hut little hiel, sln*?e the heat Is mi concen- 
trated that ther« la no needles* waste by draft. 
t a# if it of Uf to th* tujHrioritf of tkt»t ] 
•/diva, will Ih> given to those oallluJj,y/-om Mese; 
/iiMi/id in Mis cify ttAn art hliny Iktm. 
Also, constantly uii hand, tha following atovca 
Home Uuaid Ha nice. Morning Mar. Boston and I 
Malue, Weloouie Guest. Daylight and Hrllliaut, | 
tur wood air ct>al—New England State, Crystal Pal- 
ace, Crystal Lake, Improved White MounUiu and , 
rinuouth Rook. 
Parlor Slotes of the bast quality, and various i 
patterns. 
IIDI St' Fl R\IS!1I\G GOODS! 
• 
A rood assortment constantly on band, such as 
Tin. Japanned. Britannia, Enameled. l'r«*nct» au<l 
Ironware. All kluda of «ork uiade to order, and 
•11 goods warranted to t>e of the Brat quality. 
Alao, Manufacturer of 
Splaalag Cyliuilrra, Mule Drum*. 
and all other klnda of factory work In Uila Una of 
business. 
REPAIRING and JOB WORK of all kinds done 
In a workmanlike wanner. 
FURNACES, 
Brick and Portable, will be furnished on applU 
cation at abort notice. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
THRLC DOORS CJST OF JOUR.VAL OFFICE. 
J. GOLDSBROUGII. 
Dlddeford, July 15, l6G4. « 
For Sate. 
Valuable real estate, con- 
A>»l|a"3v\ slating ofalniut oue hun- 
Srrr^^W 'Ired and thirty acrea ol 
Ai'UHmL land, well divided Into 
**li'' 'lufr pastureand wood.witha K'»>d 
House, Mru, and other necessary huildiu^s, situa- 
ted In Llmlngt >n, on the uiain road leading from 
New llauipohlrv to Portland. 
Any one desiring a good farm, and at a (nod bar- 
gain, will do well to avail themselves of this op- 
portJnily. For further particulars, Inquire of 
Mark L. Robinson, on the premises, or of the aub.; 
sorlherat the City Rank, Biddelbrd. 
8. A. ROOTIIRY. 
Blddafbrd, Sept. 'JO, I^L 
Steam Grist Mill. 
'plIK wall known Steam Urlat Mlll.eorner of Main 
1 and Llnooln streets, la now being pat In order 
for the purpose nt grinding all kinds of grain, and 
1 
will be reedy to go Into operation In a fow days 
Fsrmeis, m»retianta and others, who Intrust work 
to ha done here, may depeud ujion having it done 
In the very host manner. 
C«ra, Meal, Kliorta, Ao„ constantly kept on hand 
ior aale, in lance or small lots to suit purchasers. 
Former patrvus and uew customers are Invited to 
Mil. 
WANTED—Immediately, a First Claa« Miller. 
iMi. MILLIKK.N, Agint. 
Mowing Machines I 
C.I Vi a.I CHIEF, 
The Beat Machine for the L»eaat Money, 
BL'ILT AND MOLD BY 
WOODMAN & BURNIIAM, 
IStf Riddeford, Maine, j 
NOTICE. 
Tha aabacrlbar u prapaml to obtain frotn Govern- 
ment 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY. 
AXD PRIZE MOMEV, 
For eei-rlce* In the Array or N»»» of the United 
St*U«.and (latter* hluueir that an experience of 
aura than forty year* In this kind of butlnesa will 
•nable hltu t«> ^ire <atUfactlon to all who may em- 
I ploy him. Cha/irea reasonable. 
l«f MOSES BMKRY._ 
HATS AND CAPS 
BUFFALO AND FANCY 
SHAWL ROBES, 
Ladle*' Dress Furs, 
GENTS' FIR COLLARS, 
cNuu.ua, i», 
for ml* chip bjr the •uhserlber. 
FRANK F08S, 
3aU Oppoello York lloUl. 8aoo 
Biddeford Marble Works. 
CO. 
RESPECTFULLY annouuce 
to U>e eltl«en» ol 
Blddeferd awl vicinity that they hare opened 
a shop wo Linoolo street, In tb« eaateru 
and ol 
the Qalaby A Sweater BlocV.fbr tha wanuAuJtur* 
01 
Grmre Stome*, Tablet*, 
>CONTJMENT8, 
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, 4C.. *C. 
S«*Te°il!u?P A?** B*U** T°PC< Puaa*1 8U»* 
asaUaaaud dlajiatob and war 
noted to give Or<lcr» «vllolU»d. 
BH4af»H. IqW t. na: Iglf 






lnjr uuroliMed the Rood 
will of Hr**!**' Shi*! 
►Store,and tilled up with 
NEW GOODS, 
Invite* bl■ former patrons and customer* to give 
a call, and guarantee* to them entire antle- 
fnctian whenever ho trade* with them. 
Thankful for their pait liberal patron* 
age, ho hopes to merit a continu- 
ance of their favor* l>y haviug 
THE CHOICEST GOODS IX THE MARKET, 
and by felling at reasonable rate*. 
3T Particular attention paid to Cuttoui Work. 
Repairing done neatly, and at onoe. 




constantly on hand. 
COPPER TIPS FOR CHILDREN, 
of all the varied putterua. 
Remember the place, ators recently occupied by 
J. W. Brooka. 
otf a. ic. Rosa: 
LADIEORESS FURS! 
f HAVE a lar^e and well wlected Ntock of LA- 
I HIES' DRESS FURS, which harujuit N'en i»ur- 
chaaed frum the beat housei lu Boston and New 
York, coualatitig of 
GRAY COLLARS AND MUFFS, 
FITCH COLLARS AND MUFFS. 
R. SABLE COLLARS AND MUFFS, 
M HALF CAPES AND MUFFS, 
FITCH HALF CAPES k MUFFS, 
FITCH AND R. SABLE VICTORIES. 
Alio, CORD and TASSELS, Til's, BUTTONS, 
WHITE SPOTTED FUR, Ac. 
To all of the abore named Rood* I Invite the at* 
tentlon of purchaser*, as they will be sold a» cheap 
as the cheapest, and all cuatomcr* treated with 
reapect whether they bcoomo purchasers or not. 
FBA3STIC FOBS, 
3n»lg Opposite Vork Hotel. Main St, Saco. j 
KESIVIEDI'S 
SALT RIIEUM 0I\TMEVT! 
THE only Ointment forth* cure ot 
all eruptiena 
and cutan*ous affections. 
It !• wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
\ IT WILL CURE 
Snlt Rheum, 
Erysipelaa. Scald Head, 
Piles, Pnlons, Ulcers, Bote Eyes, 
Chilblain!, Shingles, Bolls, Cut*. Wounds, 
Blisters, Ringworms, Pimples, 
Burns, Chopped Hands, 
8o«lda. 
KENNEDY'S 
8ALT RHEUM OINTMENT 
contain* no mercury or other mineral tubiUncc. 
• li I* wholly ami purely 
VEGETABLE. 
One trial li *u01ol«nt to convince the moat skep 
tlcal that Iti effieaoy In allaying inflammation and 
reducing awelli'>K« la wonderful. 
The Greal Family Oiatmral, 
Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment, 
Should be In erery household. No other Olnt- 
ment can compete with It aa a ready and ipeedy 
mean* of relief. 
For Hwraa and ffealde tt li the moil perfect 
ear* ever known. Aa an Kaaalllr ai 
KENNKDY'H 
SALT RIIKITM OINTMENT 
U unaurpaaned. 
The Rtagknt Skin ii ma-lo smooth. 
Ckapptd Hindn are Instantly healed. 
Crarkrd and Drltd Lip* are healed ami foftened. 
To keep the hand* and fee* comfortable during 
the cold weather, put a little of the Ointment on 
when K»in(tu bed. 
Put up In two vised bottles. Tho «tnaller 
S,1} CRVTS, 
The larger, 
OO OK XT 8, 
per bottle. 
For rale by Dr». Bacon, Smith and Sawyer, Au- 
guatua Llbhy, and drugging generally. yV 
Robes, Robes. 
LINED BUFFALO EOBES AND 
FANCY SHAWL ROBES, 
la few variety, by the lubMriber. 
Fit AN K FUSS, 
^ Opp. York Hotel, Main St, lato. 
RUFUH MM ALL A HO It 7 
AUCTIONEERS. 
LIFE AND P1RK INSURANCE AflBNTS, 
Office In t'lty Building, fiiddefonl, Ma. 
MOSES EMERY, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Main (Corner of Water) street, 












HEALTH PRESERVER I 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
if For tke Rimovnl of Okitructiont, and tkt Iniur- 
ance of Regularity in tkt Recurrence 
the .Montkin Period*. 
They cure or obviate those numerous disease* 
that spring from irregularity, by removing the ir- 
regularity Itoelf. 
Tiiey cure Suppressed, Excessive and PalufUl 
Menstruation. 
They euro (ireen Sicknes* (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous ana Spinal Affections, pain 
In the back and lower parta of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on alijcht exertion. Palpitation or the 
Heart, Lownesi of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Head* 
ache, Ulddlness, eto, etc. In a word, by removing 
the Irregularity they remove the cause, and with 
It all the effects that spring from it 
Composed of slmplu vegetable extracts, they eon- 
tain nothing deleterious to auy constitution, how* 
ever delicate, their (unctioa being to substitute 
strength Tor weakness, which, when properly used 
they never in 11 to do. 
They may be safely used at any age, and at any 
period, kxckpt Duni.tu tui: nusr tiiiiki: moxtus, 
during which the unfailing nature ol their action 
wouldlnfalllbly i'Rcvkxt prcgnanoy. 
33TAI1 letterslieeklng Information or advlco will 
be promptly, lYeely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Pilce $1 per box. or six boxes for |3. 
Sent by uiall, tree of postage, on receipt of price. 
Pamphlets sent by miML Treetf^e xj>mi 
Sole Proprietors, 
No. 63 Liberty strreet, Mew York. 
Q. C GOODWIN A CO., M Hanover street. Bos 
ton, Wholesale Agents. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 




OR, ESSENCE 0? LIFE. 
Prepared from Purt Vegetable Cxtraclt, containing 
notking Injuritut to tkt Mutt Delicate. 
tyThe Rejuvenating Elixir Is the result of mod. 
ern d'scoverles In tho vegetable kingdoms being 
an entiiely new and abstract inethoa of cure, lr- 
respective of all the old aud worn-out systems. 
aTThli medicine ha* been tested by the most 
eminent medical men of the day, and br them pro 
nounced to bo oue of the greatest medical dlacor* 
•riesol the age. 
One bottle wlUeure general dcbllltv. 
A few doses cures llvstcrlcs In females. 
On* bottle cure* Palpitation ol the Heart. 
From one to throe bottle* rcstotc* the manliness 
and lull rigor of youth. 
A few dote*re»torec tin*appetite. 
Three bottle* cure the worst cajoi of Impotency. 
A few dose* euro tho low ipirlted. 
One bottle restore* mental power. 
A f-w du«es bring the r«»*es to tin* cheek. 
QTTIila tucdicino restores to manly vtgBrftnd 
rot'iiKt hralth tho poor debilitated, worn-down and 
despairing. 
*3P~Tne llstless.enerrated yonthi thenrer-tasked 
man of hiulntMi tho victim of nerrou* depression} 
tho Individual suffering froin gi.-nerul debility, will 
all (lud Immrdiate and permanent relief by the 
B»e of this Elixir or Kisenco of Lite. 
*y Price fi per bottle, or threw botles for $K, atKlnirwariled by express, on reoui|<t ol money, to 
any addreM. 
I>r. W. K. M Kit WIN A CO., 
Hole Proprietor*, 
No. 63 Liberty street. New York. 
0. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Ila.iovor street. llo». 
ton, Wholesale Agents. 
Hold by all druggists everywhere. 
.MITCflKLL. agent for Suco. lyeowlO 
SlOO REWARD! 
l or a tnedlolno that will oure 
COUGHS, 
iXrtMBNZA, 
rich u.y ix tiik throat, 
whooping cot rail. 
Or Htlitte CO.fSI'M HTIFK COUUI1S, 
AH ijUCK AH 
Coe's Cough Balsam! 
Ovor Fifty Thousand Bottlos 
hare been sold In Its native town, and not a single 
in;tanc» of It* failure It known. We have in our 
possesion, nnv quantity of etretinates some of 
ilieiu from PHYSICIANS. who 
have used It In their practice, aud given It the 
pre-eininenco over any other compound. 
It doe* not Dry up u Cough! 
bnt loosens It, so as to enablo the patient to expec- 
torate freely. TWO OR TllltKK DUSKS will in. 
tariahly cure tick/in;} in Ike throil. A HALF HUT- 
TLB has often completely cured the most Siub- 
barn ('•uifli, ana vet though It Is 10 sure aud 
spoedy In It* operation, it Is perfectly harmless, 
being purely vegetable. It Is vory agreeable to 
the taste, aud ma> be administered to children of 
any age. 
In ctuti of Croup ti* will guaranltc a curt, 
If taken In season. 
No Family should be without It! 
It In within tho reach ol ail, the price being 
ONLY 40 CENTS! 
And if an inveetmont and thorough trial does 
not "back up" the above statement, the money will 
be refunded. We aay this knowing lu merits, and 
feel confident that one trial will secure for It a 
home In every housohold. Do not waste awav with 
Coughing, when so small an Investment will cure 
?'ou. 
It may be hadof any respectable Druggist 
n town, who will forulsh you with a circular ol 
genmne certificates of cures It has made. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere. C. 0. CLARK * 
CO., Proprietors, New llaveu. Conn. Sold In l)ld> 
deford by Messrs Sawyer. Uaoon, Lihby and Smitni 
In Saco by Messrs Mitohell and Shaw. 3leowly 
GOLD TUMBUJYG! 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES AT 
F. A. DAY'S 
CHEAP CA8H STORE, 
8ACO. 
Goodi inarkod down to meet the preient de- 
clluo lu gold. 
Silks, Dress Goods, 
tthnwli, Cloaks, 
White Good*, nosier)* and Glares. Flannels, 
Blankets, Woolens, Domestics, if., 
all of which hare been reduced to meet the market. 
F. A. DAY'S CHEAP CASH STORE. 
41 Ne< 4 Calrf BlMh, lece. 




choice FAMILY GROCERIES, 
Pepperell Square, Baoo. 
W. L. JOHNSON, 18 
__ 
g. R. LIBDV 
$5....FIVE DOLLARS! .Ss! 
OEOllOB H. KNOWLTOW 
Will prucur* toaetlea and Pujulon* lor |u. .*• 
NN/rf* Partlee at a dlitai** eaa 
bar* their botlneea attended to by forwarding a 
etateraent of their eiue throarh the mall. 
Addnwi OKOKQKH. KttOWLTOtr. 
Htf (AtU^ Probate Offlce) Alfred, Me. 
9T Bank Ckeeki printed at tbia ofioe. 
Chadbourne & Nowell, 
Liberty Street, Biddeford, Me., 
Bare constantly on hand the 
NEW STYLES PABLOE SUITES 
SOFAS, 
TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES, 
Roif Chain, Rocking G'hnirs, 
Marble Top, Blark Walnut and Mahogany 
CENTRE TABLES, 7 
CARD. EXTENSION, TOILET AND COMMON 
TABLES, 
CHESTNUT AND URAINED 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Hair, Husk, Excelsior and Paltn Leaf Mattresses, 
Live (leese and Common Feather*. Looking 
Glasses, new style*. Wooden and Hollow 
Ware, Brooms, Brushes, Feather DusU 
ere, Daby Carriage*, Toy and Tip 
Carta, Bedsteads, Ded Cords, 
Clothes Line*, Clothei Hor 
mi. Toilet IUoks, Waih 
Stands, and a great 
variety of other 
GOODS, 
which let off"tr for ml* at the Low ft Ctuh Prieu. 
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER. 
jy All kinds of Repairing, Upholstering and 
Cabinet Work done with neatness and dispatch. 
J ClIADDOl'RNE, 
30 WM. II. NOVELL. 
DR. WISTAR'S 
BALSAM OF WILD CHE88Y, 
T«HE great remedy for Con sumption. ntid 
1 acknowledged by many prominent physi- 
cians to be hy fur the most Unliable Prepare* 
tiou fur the Relief' and Cure of all 
Lung Complaints. 
This well known remedy is offered to the pub- 
lic, sanctioned hy the experience of over forty 
years, and when resorted to in season seldom 
fails to effect a speedy euro of Coughs, Colds, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping-Cough, InHuun- 
sa, Hoarseness, Pains or Soreness in the Chest 
and Side, Needing at tho Luujs, Liver Com 
plaints, M. 
Its complete success in many eases of Con-! 
firmed Coniumption has reversed the opinion 
1 
ho Ion? entertained, that this much dreaded dis* ! 
ease is incurable. 
To those who have already mndc use of this 
Remedy, no api>e.il is necessary. To those who 
have not, we nave only to refer them to the 
written testimonials of many of our most dis- 
tinguished citizens, who havo been restored to 
health when the expectation of being cured was 
indeed a "forlorn hope." Wo have spaco ouly 
fur the following 
Krllnblr Tradition?* 
Fuirlield, Me., April '28, 1804. 
Messrs. Setli W. Fowle ii Co.: 
Gentlemen: Seeing numerous certificates in 
the Maine Farmer endorsing the merit* of that 
great hunt: Remedy, WISTAR'S BALSAM OF 
WILD CHERRY. I am induced, and I tako 
great pleasure in giving publicity to the great 
cure it accomplished iu my family. My sun, 
Henry A. Archer, now Postmaster at Fairfield, 
Somerset county. Me., wa« attacked with spit- 
tii g of blood, cough, weakness of lungs, nnd 
g« neral debility, so muoh so that our family 
pi yaician declared him to have a ••Seated Con- 
»umption." Ho was under medical treatment 
for a number of months, but received no bene- 
fit trom it. At length I was induced to pur- 
chase one bottle of WISTAR'S BALSAM,which 
benefited him so much I obtained another, 
which In a short time restored him to his usual 
state of health. I think I can safely recommend 
this remedy to others in like condition, for it is, 
I think, all it purports to be—the Great Lung 
Remedy qf the timet Tho above statement, 
gentlemen, Is my voluntary offering to you in 
favor of your Balsam, and is at your disposal. 
Aa ever, yours, ANDREW ARCHER. 
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, SINGERS, 
and all those whose occupation requires an un- 
usual exercise ot the vocal organs, will find thia 
the Only Remedy which will effectually and in. 
atantnneously relieve th«dr difficulties Thia 
Remedy, uulike most others, is not only uot 
nauseous, but ia extremely pleatant to taite. 
A small quantity allowed to pass over tho r 
ritsted part at once removes the difficulty. 
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry 
is prepared by 
SETII W. FOWLE & CO., 
18 Tremont St., Boston, nnd sold by all Drug- 
35 gists. eoOm 
REDDIjYG'S RUSSIA SALVE 
IIEALS OLD PORES. 
RED DING'S RUSSIA SAL VE 
CUBES DUK.VS, SCALDS, CL'Tf. 
REDDI.\ G'S R USSIA SAL VE 
CUKES WOUNDS, DRUSES, STRAINS. 
REDDIXG'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURRS BOIL*, ULCERS, CANCERS. 
REDDIXG'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES SALT RIIEL'M,PILES,ERTSIFELAS. 
REDDIJYG'S RUSSIA SALVE 
CURES RIXAWORMS, CORNS, etc. 
No family should be without it. 
SfOnlir 23 Cent* a Ilox. 
Fur shIo by 
SETH W. FOWLE & CO., BOSTON, MASS., 
and by all druggists and country 
35 storekeepers. eoQtn 
NK vy 
WATCH AM JEWELRY STORE. 
TWAMDLEY dt CLEAVES, 
rrrOULD respectfully announce to tka eltlsens ol1 
1? lilddeforu, ttaco and vicinity, that tbajr hav« 
opened (tore 
-N*. 3 Crjutnl Arcade, 
fbrmerly occupied by Hhaw A Clark, where they 
offer lor sale a new aud beautiful assortment of 
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
and all artloles usually found In a well appointed 
Jewelry Itore, (Uriel attention paid to lUpalrlng 
WateliM. Clocks nnd Jewelry. 
Cofltn Platei lurnlihed and Engraved at «hortno- 
tlee, and other kinds of engraving don*. 
Yb* public are reipectlUlly invltni to oall. 
SAMUEL 11. TWA.MHLKV, 
ALUKltT K.CLKAVK8. 
Blddeford, May. IWJ. 2utf 
PARl'ICtLAK NOl'ICE. 
NEW STOCK OP 
Fresh Drugs Sl Medicines ! 
rpllE fabMrtb«r hiring juit puroh»fod a Frwh 
1 Slock of J>ru«. Atrdu'lnn*, io., mritw t)i»at- 




Iritr Ju?t rooclretl »n<t fbr hIi by J. RAWYKIL_ 
Licensed_Agency. 
ARREARS OF PAY, 
PE.Y8JOJM, 
BOUJS~TY. anJ 
PRIZE MOXEY. | 






Tonr itUntlon la called to the atock of 
HARDWARE! 
-A*I 
llmiuracliiprV Supplies, &c, 
kepi lijr tbe eubacrlUer at 
NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST., 
0PP09ITS TUB POST OFFICE, 
Blddrferdt Malat. 
THIS STOCK IS NEW, 
and will b« told very low for cash,m I purpose glr- 
lnir my whole attention to other bualneaa. 
Persona Intending to build thu season will do 
well to avail themselves of this opportunity to 
purehaae their NA1L8. TIUMMINUtf, 4c., which 
Iter a abort time la afforded them. 
Please call and examine. 
!Utf L'llAKLEM 1IARDY 
ID 
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.Ur. Theodore P. Buck, 
TTTOULD Inform the oltlieni of Saco and llldde- 
V> ford that he atlll continuei to carry on th« 
BAKING BUSINESS! 
At the old Plorce Bakery. Chestnut at., Bldde- 
ford, llavlnx purchased an Improved UKKAD 
MA Cll INK, he la able to furnish a larger aa- 
aortinent than ever. 
He will run hla carta In Saco, theaame aa hereto- 
fore. 
lirateftil for iiaat patronace, he takes thla oppor- j 
tunlty of ihanklhic hla patrona. and solicits a von-1 
tlnuanco of their custom. 
THEODORE P. BUCK. 




AT TUB CARPET STORE OP 
l\ A. DAY, 
_18tf No. 3 City Building, Dlddeford. 
joe PRITH OFFICE I 
THK aubacrlber having taken the 
Joh Printing 
Katabllahment In Crralnl Arci*He HnIM- 
litg, llldderbrd, la prepared to ricmit" at ihort no- 
tlcu and ou reasonable tortus, all »orts of 
PLAIN AND FANCY 
JOB PRINTING! 
All orden, by mall or otherwlie. promptly at- 
tended to. A tharo of the public patrunago I* re*. 
p*cUully aulioltcd. J(J|(N UAH,cnM. 
8aco, Oot.lM, IH64. « 
RUPIIH SMALL dr HON, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office in City Building, Biddeford, Mb.- 
We are giving our whole time and attention to 
the above builneai, and repreaent the following 
Companies aa Agenta, vlli—'I'Ar Mauaekuirllt Mu- 
tual Lift, located at Springfield. Mm., capital 
$1,000,000. in this company we hart upon our 
hooka over 300 member* of the flrat men in Did. 
deford.Haoo, and vicinity. 
Also, tho Uttt Enutand Lift Company, located at 
Doaton, Masa., capital of i2,50U,0001 Ita caih dla- 
huraemcntatolts Lifts Meinbera in I6M waa $333,. 
00C, and Ita dividend In 186-1 waa $NA,'iOO. We ope 
rateaa Agenta for the following ilro eompanleai 
Ckthra Mutual, of Cheliea, Jlasa., Quint* Mutu- 
al, Qulncy, Maaa.. Liverpool and London Vvt Poll 
MM, capital $14.01X000, Norwich Fire Int. Co.. Nor- 
wich, Conn., Incorporated In 1903, capital I'JJO.OOO i 
Pi*rntajua, of >laln«,all good, reliable atook coo. 
panlea. 
Thankfbl for paat fkvori, we aak a continuance 
of the aarae. Call and aM ua and bring your 
frlendi. All hualnea* entruated toua will be fklib- 
fully and promptly performed. KlKl'.i 8J1ALL A SON. 
niddnford. June '£i, IStti. Iyrl8 
V ERN ATELLA. 
Warranted to make the 
SOLES OP BOOTS AND 8HOE8 
Water and dampness proof, and wear one* 
third longer 
■\rKHN ATELLA, (pronounced Ver-na-tel-lar) It a 
v preparation from Copper, having no grease. 
Llnseeu oil. or any thine of the kind, and when the 
no lee are once saturatedwlth It, water ean no mora 
(at through them than through copper I tied. 
Price 25 Ccnla p#r (Joule, 
at retail avary where. 
But Its cost to tha purchaser li realljr votbixo, 
ai It innkoe the soles wear enouKh longer to mora 
than pay for It, leaving a« a net gain the making 
of them Water and Dampness Proof, and the pres. 
ervatlon theretiy of that prUeleai gem, tha healto. 
IjADIES, read this. 
8AVE YOUR HEALTH. 
Use Vernatella on the Soles of your Shoes. It 
makei them water proof aud therein* protects your 
feet from dampness, for the ipound Is always mora 
or lesa moist, either from rain or tha morning and 
evening dow. 
At Wmoi.csame ih Bosion »r 
UEO. 0. UOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street. 
8. M. COLCORD A CO., M llanover street. 
M. 8. DC RR A CO 26 Trewoot strict. 
CAltrKIt, Rt'dT A CO ,4.1 llanover street. 
And Whiles ile Dra(gists generally. Also, by all 
the Principal Dealers In Ooots and Shoes. 
At Whulual* or Portland »r 
J W. PERKINS A C0„ M Commercial street, 
and others. ■. 
Manufactured la the Chemical Department of 
"• tu"Km '""wvuM KWJSft. a™,... 
7mv «M Water street. UoetoR. 
FARM FOR 8ALE~ 
The UNDER* OOD farm, oa tha 
Jlilk i1] Buxton Road, three miles from the Baeo Depot will ha sold at a bar. 
,f "pp11**1 ,ror 0 «*»• 
talnaaiwut iNacres, intfof whleh laeorered with 
growth. Will sell the hulMlocs aa 
1 to or 70 acres 
Sf tha land separate If desired. Apply to JoMpb 
Jln'inn. fasn 
Have also »*veral Wond Lota. In the vicinity ol 
Isse Tlllaae. wUlob 1 will Mil at a nod barcmln. JOSEPH 1I0080N. 
Maao. April 10,1X4. tc 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
8ACO, 'J 
avrvar.Tan.tr, lj u idwia a.aaira. j 
Important to Uie Afflicted. 
DR. DOW eontlaaoa to be eaaaalted at fcu iSm, 
Km. 7 and 9 Kndlcott Mtreet, Boetoa.on ill dtaeaa. 
Nvft PRIVATE OR DBLIOATK NATURE. Br 
• loag oourae of atady and pructlcal axperteaaaor 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. bu now the gratification 
or preeaatlng tin unfortunate with remediea that 
have never,alaac be flr»t Introduced them. failed 
to cur* the moat alarming vm«i or OeaerrAaM aad 
StpkiHt. Beneath hta ImUiul, all the horrora or 
vcnerealand lrnpare blood, lmpoteaey,»enXBla, 
Uonorrbcaa. tloera, paina aad dlatreea la tba r*. 
glow or procreation. Inflamatlon of the Bladder 
and Kidney*, Hydrocele, Abceaaea.flumora, Fright- 
ful Hwelllnga, and the Ions train or horrlbla ay up- 
tniua attending Uiia cla»a or dlaeaae, are wade to 
become aa hartaleaa aa the aluiplrat ailing* of a 
child. SKMINAL UKAhNF.w Dr. D. devote* a 
mat part or liia time t (the treatment of thua« 
oa»«« unuaeU by a aeewt and agliury baiilt. which 
ruin* the body and mind, unfitting tba anfoftaaate 
Individual for bualnrra or aoctety. S»u» or tlia 
] aad and melancholy e fleet* produced by early bab. 
Ita of youth, are Weak new of the Rack and Llml>«, 
Dliilneaa or tba head, Dlinntaa or hlgbt, Palpita- 
tion of the Heart. Dyapepela, Nervou»ueaa. Da- 
I rangement of tha dlgeati ve functloua, tiymptoma 
or Couaumptlon, 4c. The fearful clfecta on the 
taind are much to be dreadedi Iom of memory, 
eontuilon of Ideaa, depreaalon of aplrlte aril fore. 
boding*, averaloo of aoclety,aett-dlatru*t. timidity, 
Ar., are among the evil* produced. Uuch peraona 
abould. lieTore contemplating matrimony, coaealt 
I a pbyoclau or experience, aad be at once reetored 
to health and bappineaa. 
Patlenta who wfah to remain nnder Dr. Dow'a 
treatment a a w daya or week*. will be lurniabed 
with pltaaant rooma, aad chargM for board moder 
! ate. 
Medicine* aent to all part* or the country, with 




TO FEJUIES IX DELICATE HEALTH. 
DR. DOW, Pbyaielan and 8orteon, No. 71 9 Kn« 
dliHitt htreet, Uoaton, la conaulted dally lor all die- 
ea.«c« Incident to the female ayatem. Pwlapaua 
fieri. «r blllug or the Womb, rlaor Altai*, bap. 
pie*alon, and otlier a,en*trnal derangement*, ara 
now treated upon new pathologleal principle*, and 
apeedy reliul uuaranteed In a very (tow daya. bo 
iuvarialdy certain ia the new uiude or treatment, 
that tnoH obstinate complalnta > leld under it. ana 
the afflicted peraon toon rejoice* In perfect health. 
Dr. Dow baa bo douht bad greater ezperlene* in 
the cure of dl*ee*e* or women and children, than 
any other phyaiclan In Uoaton. 
Boarding accommodation* for patlenta who may 
wlah to atay la lloatoa a few daya under hta treat* 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, aince l»l*», having confined hla whole 
attention to an office practice, for the cure or Pri- 
vate dlaeaav* and Kumalo Complaint*, ackuowiedge 
uo auperior In tbc lulled btatoa. 
N. D.—All lettera muat contain fuur red lUmpa 
or they will not be anamred. 
Office honra Irom S a.T. to ¥ r. M. 
Certain Cure In all Cauti 
Or No Charge Made. 
I>r Dow la consulted dally, from (t A V. to 8 r. M. 
at above, upon all difficult and chronic dlaeaiea ot 
avery name and nature, having by bU unwearied 
attention and • xtraordlnnry (ucceit gained a rep. 
utatlon which call* patient* from all part* of the 
country to obtain adricc. 
Among tho physicians In Doitoo, none «tand 
higher In tba pronation than the oaiabratcd lift. 
DOW, No. 7 Kndleott Street, Boston. Those who 
need tho senrlcea of an experlenoed pbyalcian and 
aurgeou ihonld give him a call. 
I*. 8. Dr Dow Import* and ha* lor wla • new 
article called tin1 French beeret. Order by mall, 9 
lor |l, and a rod itamp. 
Boston. April IBM. Irl9 
AMERICAN * FOKKIUA PATENTS. 
R. II. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Latt Jgtnl of U. S. Palmt Offltt. a, 
(undtr IHt arl of 18J7.) 
70 State Htrrct, opposite Kllby Mtrcet, 
BOCTOVf 
APTKH an extensive practice of nnwarda of 20 year a. continues toaecura Patent* lu the United 
Htaleai alao In tlreat Britain, Franca, and other 
foreign countries. Caveata BpeeMcatlon*, Bonds, 
Assignments, and all Pai>er* or Drawings for Pa- 
»ita, lecuted on liberal terms and with despatch, ruarchc* made Into American or Foreign works, 
to determine the validity or utility of Patent* or 
Intentions—and Icical or other wlvlce reuitered In 
all matter* touching the rautn. 1'opie* of the claim* 
of nny Patent ftirnl»hed br remitting Oua Dollar. 
Aislgumcnta recorded at U'ashiiiKtwn. 
,Y« Aijtnry in tkr L'nifrJ Statu peHfttl tup trior 
fu ihtin for ohtninlnn P.itmti or aHtrlainlny tk» 
»'i/«nlnhiity •/ inttmmm. 
During eight mouth* the subscriber, In coarse of 
his inrge practice, made on twirt rejected applica- 
tion* nIXTKF.N API'KALH. KV BUY one of which 
was Ueolded lu *ii jamr by tho I'otuinlsiloner ot 
Pateuts It. II. EDDY. 
TKSTIMUNIAL8. 
"I regard Mr. Kddi a* one of tba moit ea/>aH» 
amt t*rrttif*l practitioner! with whom 1 hare had 
olboial intercourse." 
CJIARLRb MA80N, 
OMnMNir of Patent*. 
"I hare nohesltation In assuring inventor* thai 
tlie.v cannot employ a perton < fmprlmt and 
Iruttuortkif, ami more capable of putting Ihclr ap- 
plication* in a form to *ecurr for them an early 
aud favorable consideration at the Patent Ulilco." 
EDMUND lll'MKK, 
I-ite Commissioner of Patent* 
••Mr. R. 11. Eddy ha* made fbr ma TIIIKTF.KN 
application*, on all but onaof which patent* hava 
been ''ranted, and that I* hoir jtmitiMq. boch un 
mlstjikeahlc proof of groat talent «n<l ability on 
his part Icada mo to recommend nil inventor* to 
apply to him to procure their pat*ula,a# thry may 
ba aura of having the most felthtal attention be. 
stowed ou their oases, aud at very rea*oual>le char* 
ges." JOlIN TAUUART. 
Boston, February, D44. lyrV 
important to Farmer». 
The aubeorlbera bare for uli at their Foundry on 
liprinj:'* Idand, 
Plows, 
PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH, 
Cauldron Kettle*, Asli Mouth*, 
WHEEL HUBS 
WHEEL BOXES. 
We will make any and all deacrlpUona of (tot- 
ing! umki r>y former* ann other* at tne murine no 
tioe, and at ttie lowest |>nce» 
A abare of your patronage la aolloltad. 
JloMirt WooDMAir, 
J0BH It. UVRWAK 
Blddeford.June ltt. 1MI. 15 
FKANC18 YORK 
Will continue te keep at the old rtacd, 
-A.T KING'S OORNIR 
BlddeAH, 
CORN AND FLOUR, 
Wholesale and BeUU. 
Alio, n general tad foil assortment of 
Choice Family Groceries, 
wbloh will be *old at the LOWEST Market Prloe. 
tiratefUl for the liberal patronage of his Irlenda 
and patrous In tbe past, Mr. York would re*peet- 
lulljr aollclt a oontinuanoe of Uko same. 
Blddefbrd, April IT. INK. IHf 
AUGUSTUS LIBBY, 
DKUOOIST, 
NEW CITY BUII-iDING, 
Ha* constantly on Itaod all ktada of 
Drnff, WedlclnM, Ac., See, 
HK has Jaat 
made a largo and eholoe addition to 
bla Hat of 
FANCY GOODS, 
comprising erery aitlelo uaaally found In a drag 
store, suoh ae 
UAIH OILS, PERFUMERY, C0MB8, BRUSHES, 
PA.NCY tU)APh, Ac., Ae. 
er ParttoBlar attention paid to Physician*' 
Preeeriptlon*. He ha* one nf the largest stacks o» 
Drue* and Madlclaes In the State, and would la vita 
phy ale I ans to flivor hi in with Uielr orders. I 
House for Sale 
lililll COTTAOK JIOl'BH •iU»U4 on lb* ■NMHm UtlgbU, corner of MkMU ■■iitff 
itrMU. Bald houM 1* is perflMt r.p*lr. eonUlnlnic 
DlM roost, with both k*r<t »nd »nri nt*r brouht 
Thf MthMrlW nibr« fcf «J« hli 
HK ilMMil U>« 
prdoo oqduIu1»«»U klndi of fhUI tmo, Mk M 
&&&ssii8sss 
Bkttoford. April 39.I8M. It. 
